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ABSTRACT 

 

Proteases have essential functions in all living organism. 

Higher plants are autotrophic organisms that can synthesize all of 

their organic molecular components from inorganic nutrients 

without digestion of heterotrophic protein. However, hundreds of 

proteases are encoded by the plant genome, suggesting that these 

enzymes have essential roles in various plant processes including 

responses to developmental and environmental cues, metabolism, 

and immunity. To study the role of proteases, 970 genes coding for 

putative proteases were isolated from pepper genome. Compared 

with other plants, expansion of several gene families was found. 

Comparative analysis indicates the expanded protease family might 
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have specialized roles. Moreover, to identify the biological roles of 

isolated protease gene families, virus-induced gene silencing 

assays was carried out. A total of 153 representative protease genes 

from pepper cDNA were selected and cloned into a Tobacco rattle 

virus-ligation independent cloning vector in a loss-of-function 

study. Silencing of 61 proteases resulted in altered phenotypes, 

such as the inhibition of shoot growth, abnormal leaf shape, leaf 

color change, and lethality. Among these 153 proteases, 34 

modulated the hypersensitive cell death response caused by 

infection with an avirulent pathogen, and 16 proteases affected 

disease symptom development caused by a virulent pathogen. 

Specifically, this result provides experimental evidence for the 

roles of multiple protease genes in plant development and immune 

defense following pathogen infection. From there results, an 

oligopeptidase B (OPB) was identified to be regulating plant 

bacterial disease symptom development. The gain- and loss-of-

function studies revealed that OPB is regulating disease symptom 

without affecting bacterial growth. The disease symptom 

development regulated by OPB may be affected with specific-

substrate of OPB. Together, these results suggest that OPB has a 

critical role in plant bacterial disease development. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

 

Protease is a proteolytic enzyme which hydrolysis the peptide bond of the 

proteins and presents in all living organisms [1]. Protease cleaves peptide bond 

with a different cleavage mechanisms and classified as cysteine, serine, metallo-, 

aspartic and threonine proteases family [2]. The essential roles of proteases are in 

every cell and organisms as regulating the activity and the fate of many proteins 

[3]. Protease starts, regulates, and finishes many important cellular functions by 

processing bioactive molecules, and therefore controls biological processes. The 

biological processes are DNA replication, cell-cycle progression, cell 

proliferation, differentiation and migration, morphogenesis and tissue remodeling, 

neuronal outgrowth, hemostasis, wound healing, immunity, angiogenesis and 

apoptosis in animal [4]. 

In plant, several members of the serine, cysteine, and threonine protease 

families have reported regulatory roles in the development and morphogenesis of 

different stages of the plant life cycle. For instance, defective kernel 1 (DEK1), a 

cysteine protease, is involved in an epidermal cell fate stage, and a dek1 mutant 

in maize (Zea mays) causes a lethal defect in which kernels lack an aleurone 

layer [5,6]. Two other cysteine proteases, ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolase 1 

(UCH1) and 2 (UCH2), regulate branching in Arabidopsis thaliana. The 

uch1/uch2 mutant strain exhibits reduced branched primary inflorescence under 

short day conditions [7]. In addition, the serine protease abnormal leaf shape 1 
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(ALE1) function in embryo cuticle deposition as evidenced by the lack of cuticle 

in embryos of ale1 mutants [8].  

Along with these roles in development, many aspartic and 

metalloproteases have been associated with immune defense in plants. 

Constitutive disease resistance 1 (CDR1) from Arabidopsis, an aspartic protease 

localized in the apoplast of plant cells, induces local and systemic defense 

responses. Overexpression of CDR1 caused dwarfing and resistance to the 

virulent pathogen Pseudomonas syringae and CDR1 deficiency resulted in 

increased susceptibility to infection by this pathogen [9,10]. Aspartic proteases 

(APs) from Solanum tuberosum exhibit antimicrobial activity induced by abiotic 

and biotic stress by interacting directly with microbial cell surface proteins 

followed by membrane permeabilization [11]. Furthermore, APs from barley, 

which are specifically expressed in nuclear cells during degeneration, is reported 

to be involved in programmed cell death [12]. Moreover, matrix metalloproteases 

2 isolated from Glycine max is induced by biotic stresses such as fungal or 

bacterial pathogens [13]. Altogether these reports suggest that proteases may play 

roles in the immune response against pathogenic infection in plants.  

Despite of the importance, characterization of plant protease gene family 

members has been conducted in a fragmentary scale to uncover a specific 

function for each protease. To overcome these, protease gene family member was 

isolated using bioinformatics tools. Protease gene family is consisted 2-3% of the 

genome [14,1,2]. Comparative genome analysis of proteases between human and 

mouse, Arabidopsis and rice, Arabidopsis and Populus genome are discussed in 
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many cases for the importance of the molecular mechanism to define the changes 

in physiology and life strategies in both species [15-17,2]. Analysis of the studies 

with the orthologues will give similarities and differences in physiological 

context between pepper and other plants. Pepper, a member of Solanaceae family, 

is related to potato, tomato, tobacco and eggplant, an economically important 

vegetable and spice crop [18,19]. Chili pepper ‘CM334’ (Criollo de Morelos 

CM334), resistant to diverse pathogens such as Phytophthora capsici, Pepper 

Mottle Virus, and root knot nematodes, genome sequence has provided 

availability for analyzing the complete protease [20-22]. 

Genome wide analysis of pepper and comparative analysis with other 

plants reveals the roles of protease involved in fruit development, ripening and 

some insights into the roles in defense against pathogens. In this study, 

phenotypic profile of N. benthamiana plants is presented following silencing of 

multiple proteases. For further characterization, some proteases were selected 

with roles in pathogen-induced plant cell death. This study of 153 different 

protease genes from pepper plant could provide an overall sketch of the 

biological roles of plant proteases in growth, development, and defense against 

pathogens. 

This work aimed at achieving functional profiling of the proteases in 

growth, development, and defense against pathogens. This included 

characterization of the protease function in plant defense response. Studies 

focused on the following topics: 
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Chapter 1: Genome Wide Analysis of Protease Gene Family in Hot 

Pepper 

Chapter 2: Multiple Classes of Immune-Related Proteases Associated 

with the Cell Death Response in Pepper Plants 

Chapter 3: A Critical Role of Oligopeptidase B in Controlling Disease 

Symptom Development in Plants 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Proteases are presented 2-3% of the genes present in a genome of all 

living organism and having essential functions. The availability of the hot pepper 

genome sequence made possible to analysis the complete protease. The pepper 

genome contains 970 genes coding for putative proteases which are grouped with 

140 aspartic, 204 cysteine, 210 metallo-, 371 serine, and 45 threonine proteases 

family. Distribution of 970 proteases based on different catalytic mechanism 

showed similar to other plants. However, cysteine protease was the least 

abundant family in pepper compared with other plants. Pepper proteases families 

are grouped into 561 clusters and compared with other plants, 29 clusters were 

only identified in pepper. These clusters seem to be the reason for the unusually 

expanded families in Capsicum genera. Analysis of the expression pattern of the 

29 clusters will provide new insights for assigning functions of protease gene 

families. This annotated pepper protease gene families will help provide further 

elucidation of the roles of protease gene families.   
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Protease is a proteolytic enzyme which hydrolysis the peptide bond of the 

proteins and presents in all living organisms [1]. Protease cleaves peptide bond 

with a different cleavage mechanisms and classified as cysteine, serine, metallo-, 

aspartic and threonine proteases family [2]. The essential roles of proteases are in 

every cell and organisms as regulating the activity and the fate of many proteins 

[3]. Protease starts, regulates, and finishes many important cellular functions by 

processing bioactive molecules, and therefore controls biological processes. The 

biological processes are DNA replication, cell-cycle progression, cell 

proliferation, differentiation and migration, morphogenesis and tissue remodeling, 

neuronal outgrowth, hemostasis, wound healing, immunity, angiogenesis and 

apoptosis in animal [4]. For example, matrix metalloproteinases regulate cell 

behavior as cleaving cell surface molecules and other pericellular non-matrix 

proteins [5].  

In plant, proteases are reported to regulate development and 

morphogenesis of different stages of the plant life cycle and associated with 

immune defense [6]. For controlling developmental processes, protease regulates 

meiosis (MPA1), gametophyte survival (PCS1), embryo cuticle deposition 

(ALE1), chloroplast development (VAR2), growth (BRS1), flowering time 

(ESD4), and branching (UCH1/2) [7-13]. Moreover, protease plays key role in 

immune defense as controlling hypersentive cell death (NbCathB), susceptibility 

(UBP1/2), cell death during embryogenesis (mcII-Pa), and cell death in seed coat 
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(NbVPE) [14-17]. Plant protease controls developmental process, senescence, 

metabolism, immunity and responses to changes of the environmental conditions 

[18-20,2]. 

Using bioinformatics tools, 2-3% of the genome is consisted with 

proteases [19,1,2]. Comparative genome analysis of proteases between human 

and mouse, Arabidopsis and rice, Arabidopsis and Populus genome are discussed 

in many cases for the importance of the molecular mechanism to define the 

changes in physiology and life strategies in both species [21-23,2]. Analysis 

between human and mouse found mouse proteases family was more complex. 

This indicates human-specific protease gene inactivation or expansion of mouse-

specific protease genes which are associated with reproductive or immune 

processes [24]. This comparative analysis shown that genetic losses in human 

seems to be the reason for the differences [25]. Comparative analysis of 

Arabidopsis and rice showed the distribution and the family size are well 

conserved within the plant kingdom [26]. Moreover, the result of genome 

comparison between Arabidopsis and Populus was the Populus families were 

generally larger and it was for the recent genome duplication [27]. However, the 

UlpI endopeptidase family (C48) shows to be greatly expanded in Arabidopsis. 

Using biochemical assay for the activity, only six of the UlpI endopeptidase 

family showed activity [28]. This suggests Arabidopsis genome contains a large 

numbers of pseudogenes and a high degree of genetic redundancy [29]. 

Analysis of the studies with the orthologues will give similarities and 

differences in physiological context between pepper and other plants. Pepper, a 
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member of Solanaceae family, is related to potato, tomato, tobacco and eggplant, 

an economically important vegetable and spice crop [30,31]. Chili pepper 

‘CM334’ (Criollo de Morelos CM334), resistant to diverse pathogens such as 

Phytophthora capsici, Pepper Mottle Virus, and root knot nematodes, genome 

sequence has provided availability for analyzing the complete protease [32-34].  

Genome wide analysis of pepper and comparative analysis with other 

plants reveals the roles of protease involved in fruit development, ripening and 

some insights into the roles in defense against pathogens. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Dataset 

Predicted protein from pepper, tomato, grape, Arabidopsis, and potato 

were used for searching annotated proteases with Pfam database v26.0 [35-39]. 

Certain domains for annotated proteases were screened with HMMER searches 

with an e-value cut-off 1.0e-02. For the ortholog search, Arabidopsis and populus 

gene model was used to search annotated proteases [19]. In addition, 

InterProScan was used to collect annotated proteases which were not matching 

with certain Pfam domains. All data were grouped according to the MEROPS 

database [40,41].  

 

Phylogenetic tree 

The phylogenetic trees were derived using MEGA5 maximum parsimony 

methods with 500 bootstraps [42].  

 

OrthoMCL analysis 

To identify the gene families which are orhologus with pepper genome, 

OrthoMCL was performed with standard parameters of 5 species as described 

(unpublished data) [43]. The pepper gene set (PGAv1.0) and tomato (v2.3), 
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Arabidopsis (TAIR10) and grape (VvGDB v2.0) were used.  

Transcriptome sequencing and analysis 

Chili pepper ‘CM334’ (Criollo de Morelos CM334) plants were grown 

under 27/19°C and 16/8 hrs in the green house. The parts of chili pepper, roots, 

leaves, and stems were harvested from six-week old plants after sowing. Pericarp 

and placenta tissues from chili pepper and tomato (Solanum lycopersicum ‘Alisa 

Craig’) were harvested at 6, 16, 25 DPA (days post-anthesis), mature green (MG), 

breaker (B), 5 days post-breaker (B5), and 10 days post-breaker (B10) stages. 

RNA-seq data of tomato periparp was used for transcriptome comparison [38]. 

Three biological replica samples of pooled tissues were prepared. Total RNA of 

chili pepper was isolated by TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Strand-

specific RNA-Seq library was used with modified Tru-seq method with different 

index primers and the libraries were sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq2000 

system [44]. The resulting reads were aligned to the chili pepper CM334 

sequences and tomato Heinz sequences using CLC Assembly Cell (CLC Bio, 

Denmark). The count of mapped reads was normalized to RPKM. Differentially 

expressed genes during pericarp development were identified using DESeq [45]. 

Differential gene expression analysis between pepper and tomato 

Pepper and tomato CDS was used for finding orthologous gene sets by 

reciprocal blast. DGE analysis was identified by DESeq [45]. The orthologous 

gene sets was calculated by codeml in PAML for synonymous substitution rate 

(Phylogenetic Analysis by Maximum Likelihood) package.[46]  
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RESULTS 

 

Genomic analysis of the pepper protease 

The pepper genome was used for searching annotated proteases by using 

Pfam database v26.0 [37]. Certain domains searching for annotated proteases 

were screened with an e-value cut-off 1.0e-03 with HMMER searches. 

InterProScan was used to identify putative protease which were not corresponded 

with the Pfam domains and for the new members for known families [40]. In 

total, 970 genes coding for putative proteases were isolated in pepper and 

classified as MEROPS database [41]. Distribution of 970 genes annotated for 

proteases with different catalytic activity in pepper showed it is well classified 

into 5 distinct classes (Table 1-1). The 970 proteases genes were widely 

distributed among pepper chromosomes (Fig. 1-1). Several protease genes are 

observed in clusters on chromosome 1, 2, 3, 6, 8 and 10. This result shows the 

possibility of tandem duplication. 

For more detail of classified pepper proteases, pepper proteases families 

belongs to 59 different subfamilies and the largest one is S08 subtilisin subfamily 

containing 129 members (Table 1-2). In general, the total number of the protease 

genes was not quite different between pepper and other plants, although pepper 

has more members in several subfamilies which include, pepsin-like proteases 

(A01), papain-like (C01), calpain family (C02), metacaspases (C14), M03 

peptidase family (M03), FtsH endopeptidase (M41), Ste24 endopeptidase (M48), 
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M67 peptidase family (M67), subtilisin (S08), and proteasome (T01) family [47]. 

Serine protease was the most populated family in pepper as well established like 

other organism [48,3,24,26]. In contrast, cysteine protease family was the least 

abundant family compared to the other plants. This result indicates cysteine 

protease family might have specialized roles whereas cysteine protease family 

has several proteases related to programed cell death (PCD) event such as 

hypersensitive response (HR) [49-53]. 
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Table 1-1. The distribution of proteases in pepper, tomato, grape, Arabidopsis 

and potato. 

1 Based on MEROPS database [41]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Protease  

Family1 
Pepper Tomato Grape Arabidopsis Potato 

Aspartic 140 126 57 76 170 

Cysteine 204 378 188 193 211 

Metallo- 210 170 163 156 159 

Serine 371 313 283 270 283 

Threonine 45 29 30 32 34 

Total 970 1016 721 727 857 
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Fig. 1-1. The chromosomal landscape of pepper protease genes.  

Blue letter represents serine, red letter represents aspartic, yellow letter 

represents metallo-, pink letter represents threonine and green letter represents 

cysteine proteases family. 
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Table 1-2. Comparison of numbers of proteases genes in pepper, tomato, grape, 

Arabidopsis and potato.  

Protease 
class 

Merops 
family 

Description Pepper Tomato Grape Arabidopsis Potato 

Aspartic A01 Pepsin-like proteases 104 87 51 67 88 

 
A02 Retropepsin family 27 35 3 6 77 

 
A03 Peptidase subfamily A03 3 0 0 0 0 

 
A11 Copia transposon endopeptidase family 0 1 0 0 1 

 
A22 Presenilin family 6 3 3 3 4 

Cysteine C01 Papain-like 53 37 25 41 35 

 
C02 Calpain family 9 1 1 1 1 

 
C12 Ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolase family 3 3 3 3 4 

 
C13 VPE 9 20 5 5 10 

 
C14 Metacaspases 15 9 7 9 7 

 
C15 Pyroglutamyl peptidase I family 4 2 2 2 2 

 
C19 Ubiquitin-specific protease family 33 44 31 45 29 

 
C26 Gamma-glutamyl hydrolase family 17 15 13 22 15 

 
C44 Peptidase family C44 22 18 16 21 16 

 
C48 Ulp1 endopeptidase family 11 199 59 16 61 

 
C54 Aut2 peptidase family 2 1 1 2 1 

 
C56 PfpI endopeptidase family 3 5 6 7 5 

 
C64 Peptidase subfamily C64 18 15 14 13 15 

 
C65 Peptidase family C65 1 6 3 2 8 

 
C83 Peptidase subfamily C83 4 3 2 4 2 

Metallo M01 Peptidase family M01 5 4 7 4 3 

 
M03 Peptidase family M03 14 3 5 4 3 

 
M06 Immune inhibitor A family 2 5 7 5 10 

 
M08 leishmanolysin family 2 1 1 1 1 

 
M10 Peptidase family M10 5 5 7 5 10 

 
M14 Carboxypeptidase A family 28 25 19 14 23 

 
M16 Pitrilysin family 20 19 21 20 19 

 
M17 Leucyl aminopeptidase family 3 7 2 7 4 

 
M18 Aminopeptidase I 4 2 3 2 1 

 
M20 Peptidase family M20 20 17 18 16 14 

 
M22 Peptidase family M22 2 2 3 2 2 

 
M24 Peptidase family M24 17 15 12 12 14 

 
M28 Aminopeptidase Y family 14 14 14 11 5 

 
M38 Beta-aspartyl dipeptidase family 2 5 5 5 4 

 
M41 FtsH endopeptidase family 29 15 14 17 11 

 
M48 Ste24 endopeptidase family 9 3 3 3 2 

 
M50 S2P protease family 8 11 7 9 13 

 
M67 Peptidase family M67 24 15 13 17 17 

 
M80 Peptidase family M80 2 2 2 2 3 

Serine S01 Chymotrypsin family (Deg) 19 21 23 31 18 

 
S08 Subtilisin family 129 92 86 56 96 

 
S09 Prolyl oligopeptidase family 52 61 50 54 56 

 
S10 Peptidase family S10 74 61 59 55 48 

 
S12 D-Ala-D-Ala carboxypeptidase B family 2 0 0 0 0 

 
S14 ClpP endopeptidase family 23 12 15 10 12 

 
S15 Peptidase family S15 5 22 6 10 16 

 
S16 Lon protease family 3 0 0 0 0 

 
S26 Signal peptidase I family 10 4 7 9 4 

 
S28 Peptidase family S28 7 9 12 11 6 

 
S33 Peptidase family S33 18 0 0 0 0 
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S41 C-terminal processing peptidase family 3 3 3 3 3 

 
S49 Protease IV family (SppA) 3 2 4 3 2 

 
S54 Rhomboid family 14 18 15 21 15 

 
S59 Peptidase family S59 5 5 1 3 3 

 
S64 Peptidase family S64 2 2 2 4 2 

 
S72 Peptidase family S72 2 1 0 0 2 

Threonine T01 Proteasome family 38 21 22 24 27 

 
T02 Peptidase family T2 6 5 6 4 5 

 
T03 Gamma-glutamyltransferase family 1 3 2 4 2 

Total     970 1016 721 727 857 
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Unique features of protease gene family in pepper genome 

According to the comparative genomic analysis, 10 subfamilies were 

expanded whereas, 1 subfamily was underrepresented compared to other plants. 

The largely expanded 10 subfamilies are pepsin-like proteases (A01), papain-like 

(C01), calpain family (C02), metacaspases (C14), M03 peptidase family (M03), 

FtsH endopeptidase (M41), Ste24 endopeptidase (M48), M67 peptidase family 

(M67), subtilisin (S08), and proteasome (T01) family. Moreover, the less 

abundant family was Ulp1 endopeptidase family (C48). 

From the expanded families, metacaspase family (C14) is reported to be 

involved in programmed cell death (PCD) event such as hypersensitive response 

(HR) [49,54]. Pepper genome has 15 members of metacaspase family whereas, 

tomato and Arabidopsis has 7 and grape and potato has 9 members (Table 1-2). 

There are reports of type I metacaspase family is involved as a positive or a 

negative regulator in cell death. Plant metacaspases are divided into 2 types, as 

having an extension in their N-terminal domain including a zinc finger domain as 

a type 1 and having no such extension but a linker region between the putative 

large and small subunits as a type II [55,56]. Pepper genome has 13 members of 

type 1 and 2 member type II metacaspases (Table 1-3). The type 1 metacaspases 

seem to be expanded in pepper genome. The metacaspase family (C14) indicates 

the differences between pepper and other plants.  
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Fig. 1-2. Phylogenetic tree of members of metacaspase family.  

Red dot indicates pepper, blue dot indicates tomato, purple dot indicates grape 

and green dot indicates Arabidopsis metacaspase family. 
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Table 1-3. Distribution of metacaspase family in hot pepper, tomato, grape, 

Arabidopsis and potato. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Metacaspase family 
Type I 

Type II Total 

(Type I + II) With LSD1-like  

Zn finger 
Total 

Pepper 2 13 2 15 

Tomato 4 6 3 9 

Grape 3 4 3 7 

Arabidopsis 2 3 6 9 

Potato 3 4 3 7 
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Pepper-specific protease gene family and their expression 

Using OrthoMCL for comparative analysis, 970 protease genes were 

clustered into 601 clusters. The results showed 878 pepper protease genes with a 

recognizable orthologues of corresponding to other plants. Otherwise 92 

proteases gene divided into A03, C01, C02, M20, M28, S08, S10, S14 and T01 

families which were only clustered specifically in pepper genome (Table 1-4). 

The pepper-specific clustered protease genes were widely distributed along 

pepper chromosomes (Fig. 1-3). Chromosome 3 was the densely populated 

chromosome for the pepper-specific clustered protease genes whereas the 

chromosome 8 and 9 were the least located chromosome. 

Beyond changes in protease gene numbers in pepper, the expression 

profiles of the pepper-specific clustered protease genes are in Figure 3. Most of 

the clusters were expressed in all of the pepper tissues. However, cluster 475, 

478,481, 484, and 485 seems to be expressed in the pepper fruit. These clusters 

might have role in pepper fruit development.  
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Comparative expression analysis of some protease gene family between 

pepper and tomato 

There are also examples of significant differences between the expression 

pattern of pepper and tomato orthologous protease genes (Fig. 1-4 ~ 1-6). The 

upregulated expression of the proteases in pepper was reported to be involved in 

PCD event such as HR cell death (Fig. 1-4) [15,57,58,52]. Fruit ripening related 

proteases also showed different expression pattern as showing overexpression in 

tomato. For example, OTU (ovarian tumor)-cysteine protease was down-

regulated in pepper (Fig. 1-5). OTU-cysteine protease belongs to a superfamily 

and may be involved in a specific signalling pathway [59]. Moreover, members 

from S08, S10 family showed differently expressed pattern (Fig. 1-6). The 

members with different expression pattern were reported to have important roles 

in plant development, stress tolerance and promoting cell death [60,61]. In 

pepper genome, especially S08 and S10 family resulted in showing enhanced 

expression compared with tomato. 
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Table 1-4. Distribution of pepper-specific clusters which were only identified in 

hot pepper. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cluster 
ID 

Pepper Tomato Potato Arabidopsis Grape 

7 20 0 0 0 0 

26 13 0 0 0 0 

117 8 0 0 0 0 

220 5 0 0 0 0 

331 4 0 0 0 0 

402 3 0 0 0 0 

404 3 0 0 0 0 

405 3 0 0 0 0 

420 3 0 0 0 0 

471 2 0 0 0 0 

472 0 0 0 0 0 

473 1 0 0 0 0 

474 2 0 0 0 0 

475 2 0 0 0 0 

476 2 0 0 0 0 

477 2 0 0 0 0 

478 1 0 0 0 0 

479 2 0 0 0 0 

480 0 0 0 0 0 

481 1 0 0 0 0 

482 2 0 0 0 0 

483 2 0 0 0 0 

484 2 0 0 0 0 

485 1 0 0 0 0 

517 2 0 0 0 0 

519 2 0 0 0 0 

520 2 0 0 0 0 

521 2 0 0 0 0 

Total 92 0 0 0 0 
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Fig. 1-3. The chromosomal landscape of pepper-specific clustered protease genes.  

Blue: Serine, Red: Aspartic, Yellow: Metallo-, Pink: Threonine, Green: Cysteine 

protease family.  
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Fig. 1-4. DGE of pepper-specific clustered protease genes. 
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Fig. 1-5. DGE of differently expressed cell death related cysteine protease family 

between pepper and tomato. 
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Fig. 1-6. Heatmap of OTU-cysteine proteases between pepper and tomato. 
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Fig. 1-7. DGE of serine protease family members showing different expression 

pattern between pepper and tomato. 
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DISCUSSION 

 

In this work, a genome-wide of proteases was performed in the pepper 

genome. The results concluded that pepper genome is consisted with 970 

proteases, divided into 140 aspartic, 204 cysteine, 210 metallo-, 371 serine and 

45 threonine proteases. Most of the copy numbers of the most families and 

subfamilies were quite consistent compared with other organisms. Most of the 

proteases were annotated with the result of the bioinformatics predictions 

therefore further experiment will be needed to confirm the function for the 

proteolytic activities.  

The comparative analysis of the pepper genome with those of tomato, 

grape, Arabidopsis and potato has provided insights into the changes in 

physiology and like strategies that could explain the biology of the pepper. 

Although, as the pepper genome is fourfold larger than that of tomato genome, 

the total protease genes were not that expanded that much, it seems that the 

reason is the higher accumulation of repetitive sequences in both heterochromatic 

and euchromatic regions [47]. However, genomic analysis of the pepper genome 

found that some families were expanded. The  expanded families were pepsin-

like proteases (A01), papain-like (C01), calpain family (C02), metacaspases 

(C14), M03 peptidase family (M03), FtsH endopeptidase (M41), Ste24 

endopeptidase (M48), M67 peptidase family (M67), subtilisin (S08), and 

proteasome (T01) family. Among these families, few families seem to be 
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expanded with pepper-specific clustered members. Most of them were part of 

A01, C01 and S08 family, as having 33, 9 and 9 members were clustered in 

pepper-specific protease genes, respectively. These families are mostly known 

are regulating PCD and disease resistance [62-64]. Moreover, the less abundant 

family in pepper genome was Ulp1 endopeptidase family (C48). When compared 

with Arabidopsis and populus protease gene families, C48 subfamily of Ulp1 

enedopeptidase family was expanded greatly in Arabidopsis. Biochemical 

analysis resulted in showing only six of the Arabidopsis C48 protease genes 

showed functions [29]. Therefore, the comparative analysis of C48 subfamily 

showed protease gene numbers were expanded in Arabidopsis whereas most of 

the protease gene families were usually expanded in populus when compared 

with Arabidopsis.  

The pepper used for genome sequencing was a hot pepper ‘Criollo de 

Morelos 334’, a landrace collected from the Mexican state Morelos. This pepper 

cultivar is reported for showing high resistance to diverse pathogens. This seems 

to be the reason for having expanded protease genes related to cell death from 

pathogen interactions.            

The genomic analysis of the pepper proteases gave valuable insights into 

the physiological role of pepper. The difference of expression profile between 

pepper and tomato gave insight to the molecular basis of pepper fruit ripening. 

Pepper and tomato has a different ripening mechanism as tomato is a climacteric 

and pepper is a non-climacteric fruit [65,66]. OTU superfamily is a group of 

cysteine proteases and participates in the ubiquitin pathway [67,59]. OTU-
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cysteine protease was down-regulated in pepper as non-climacteric fruit 

pineapple showed same result with pepper (Fig.1-7). Down-regulated expression 

of OTU-cysteine protease seems to have role in non-climacteric pepper fruit 

ripening.  

Our genomic analysis indicates the pepper genome has 90 pepper-specific 

protease genes which might have an essential role in pathogen interaction or 

physiological role in fruit ripening. Further studies will be needed for elucidate 

the biological function of the pepper-specific proteases. Taken together, this 

comparative analysis of protease gene superfamily among tomato, grape, 

Arabidopsis and potato could provide the basic information for understanding the 

role of protease gene products in newly sequenced pepper genome. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Proteases regulate a large number of biological processes in plants, such 

as metabolism, physiology, growth, and defense. In this study, virus-induced 

gene silencing assays was carried with pepper cDNA clones to elucidate the 

biological roles of protease superfamilies. A total of 153 representative protease 

genes from pepper cDNA were selected and cloned into a Tobacco rattle virus-

ligation independent cloning vector in a loss-of-function study. Silencing of 61 

proteases resulted in altered phenotypes, such as the inhibition of shoot growth, 

abnormal leaf shape, leaf color change, and lethality. Furthermore, the silencing 

experiments revealed that multiple proteases play a role in cell death and immune 

response against avirulent and virulent pathogens. Among these 153 proteases, 

34 modulated the hypersensitive cell death response caused by infection with an 

avirulent pathogen, and 16 proteases affected disease symptom development 

caused by a virulent pathogen. Specifically, this result provides experimental 

evidence for the roles of multiple protease genes in plant development and 

immune defense following pathogen infection. With these results, a broad sketch 

of each protease function was created. This information will provide basic 

information for further understanding the roles of the protease superfamily in 

plant growth, development, and defense.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Proteases catalyze the hydrolytic cleavage of peptide bonds, which are 

present in all living organisms and play crucial roles in many biological 

processes [1]. Higher plants are autotrophic organisms that can synthesize all of 

their organic molecular components from inorganic nutrients without digestion of 

heterotrophic protein. However, hundreds of proteases are encoded by the plant 

genome, suggesting that these enzymes have essential roles in various plant 

processes including responses to developmental and environmental cues, 

metabolism, and immunity [2-4]. 

Proteases are classified into five families according to their catalytic 

activity, namely the cysteine, serine, threonine, metallo- and aspartic proteases 

based on their nucleophile and oxyanion stabilizer [5]. Depending on the 

catalytic mechanism, serine, cysteine, and threonine proteases use a portion of 

their amino acids as the catalytic site for the nucleophile, whereas metallo- and 

aspartic proteases use an activated water molecule as the nucleophile [6].  

Several members of the serine, cysteine, and threonine protease families 

have reported regulatory roles in the development and morphogenesis of 

different stages of the plant life cycle. For instance, defective kernel 1 (DEK1), a 

cysteine protease, is involved in an epidermal cell fate stage, and a dek1 mutant 

in maize (Zea mays) causes a lethal defect in which kernels lack an aleurone 

layer [7,8]. Two other cysteine proteases, ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolase 1 

(UCH1) and 2 (UCH2), regulate branching in Arabidopsis thaliana. The 
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uch1/uch2 mutant strain exhibits reduced branched primary inflorescence under 

short day conditions [9]. In addition, the serine protease abnormal leaf shape 1 

(ALE1) function in embryo cuticle deposition as evidenced by the lack of cuticle 

in embryos of ale1 mutants [10].  

Along with these roles in development, many aspartic and 

metalloproteases have been associated with immune defense in plants. 

Constitutive disease resistance 1 (CDR1) from Arabidopsis, an aspartic protease 

localized in the apoplast of plant cells, induces local and systemic defense 

responses. Overexpression of CDR1 caused dwarfing and resistance to the 

virulent pathogen Pseudomonas syringae and CDR1 deficiency resulted in 

increased susceptibility to infection by this pathogen [2,11]. Aspartic proteases 

(APs) from Solanum tuberosum exhibit antimicrobial activity induced by abiotic 

and biotic stress by interacting directly with microbial cell surface proteins 

followed by membrane permeabilization [12]. Furthermore, APs from barley, 

which are specifically expressed in nuclear cells during degeneration, is reported 

to be involved in programmed cell death [13].  Moreover, matrix 

metalloproteases 2 isolated from Glycine max is induced by biotic stresses such 

as fungal or bacterial pathogens [14]. Altogether these reports suggest that 

proteases may play roles in the immune response against pathogenic infection in 

plants.  

Functional characterization of plant protease gene family members has 

been conducted in a fragmentary scale to uncover a specific function for each 

protease. To understand the broad role of proteases in plants, protease 
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superfamily from pepper (Capsicum annuum) expressed sequenced tags (ESTs, 

http://genepool.kribb.re.kr/pepper/) were selceted on the basis of MEROPS 

(http://merops.sanger.ac.uk/) classification [15,16]. Multiple pepper ESTs were 

analyzed to gain a better understanding of proteases involved in plant 

development and immune defense. In an effort to identify protease function, a 

Tobacco rattle virus (TRV)-based virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) 

technique was adapted as an easy and powerful method for silencing 

uncharacterized genes on a large scale [17]. To date, VIGS has been used 

successfully in studies of Nicotiana benthamiana, Solanum lycopersicum, 

Solanum bulbocastanum, C. annuum, Arabidopsis, and Papaver somniferum 

among other plants [18-23]. 

In this study, phenotypic profile of N. benthamiana plants is presented 

following silencing of multiple proteases. For further characterization, some 

proteases were selected with roles in pathogen-induced plant cell death. This 

study of 153 different protease genes from pepper plant could provide an overall 

sketch of the biological roles of plant proteases in growth, development, and 

defense against pathogens. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Plant growth and agroinfiltration 

N. benthamiana plants were grown in a 4.09 inch soil pot. The pots were 

grown in a growth chamber at 22℃ under a cycle of 16 h light and 8 h dark. 

TRV-based VIGS on N. benthamiana was performed as described by Dong et al. 

[24]. The phenotypic changes of protease-silenced plants were observed at 4 or 5 

weeks after infiltration. 

   

Dataset 

The database searched for annotated proteases was pepper EST database 

(http://genepool.kribb.re.kr/pepper/) [15]. Functional annotation for protease 

domain prediction was performed using Hmmpfam and Hmmsmart with E-value 

set at less than e-5. The annotated proteases were classified based on MEROPS 

database classification (http://merops.sanger.ac.uk/) [16]. In addition, 

Arabidopsis, Populus trichocarpa proteases gene family database and N. 

benthamiana, S. lycopersicum, Solanum phureja genome database were used for 

ortholog search [25,26,3,27,28].  

 

Cloning of pepper EST for VIGS 

Pepper ESTs were amplified with: 5’-GACGACAAGACCCT (adaptor 

sequence) - GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC (pBluescript SK- specific 
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sequence: ESTs were packaged into pBluescript SK-; Stratagene) - 3’ and 5’-

GAGGAGAAGAGCCCT (adaptor sequence) - 

CGCTCTAGAACTAGTGGATCC (pBluescript SK- specific sequence)-3’. The 

PCR products were purified with DNA Clean and ConcentratorTM (Zymo 

Research) to remove primers and nonspecific PCR products. A total 15 fmol of 

purified PCR product was treated with T4 DNA polymerase (Novagen) in 10 × 

reaction buffer containing 5 mM dATP at 22℃ for 30 min and 70℃ for 20 min 

for inactivation of T4 DNA polymerase. The TRV-LIC vector was digested with 

PstI and treated with T4 DNA polymerase similarly with dTTP instead of dATP 

[24]. A total 15 fmol of T4 DNA polymerase treated PCR products and TRV-

LIC vector were mixed and incubated at 65℃ for 1 min and slowly cooled down 

to room temperature. Then, the mixture was transformed into E. coli DH5α 

competent cells. Transformants were tested by PCR amplification using primers 

5’-TGTTACTCAAGGAAGCACGATGAGCT- 3’ and 5’- 

CAGGCACGGATCTACTTAAAGAACGTAG- 3’.PCR products with EST 

insertions were confirmed by DNA sequencing (NICEM, http://nicem.snu.ac.kr/).  

 

RNA extraction and qRT-PCR analysis 

Total RNA was extracted from leaves of N. benthamiana plant using TRI 

Reagent (Molecular Research Center) according to the manufacturer’s instruction. 

First-strand cDNA was synthesized using 5 µg of total RNA in a mixture with 

anchor primer (oligo-dT) and SUPERSCRIPT® II Reverse-Transcriptase 
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(Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. RT-PCR products were 

used for quantitative RT-PCR to monitor gene expression levels in protease-

silenced plants. Triplicate samples from 3 independently silenced plants of 

cDNA were analyzed using Rotor-Gene 6000 apparatus (QIAGEN) with SYBR 

Green (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer’s instructions. All calculations and 

statistical analyses were demonstrated as described by the manufacturer. Primers 

for qRT-PCR of specific proteases were presented in Table 2-1. To normalize the 

expression levels, transcript level of NbActin gene was used as a control.  

 

Pathogen preparation and inoculation 

The bacterial strains used for this study were P. syringae pv. tomato T1 

which causes hypersensitive response (HR) cell death and P. syringae pv. tabaci 

which causes wild fire disease on N. benthamiana [29,30]. Both bacterial 

pathogens were grown in yeast extract peptone (YEP) medium and resuspended 

in 10 mM sterile MgCl2 solution. N. benthamiana leaves were pressure infiltrated 

using a needless syringe with bacterial concentration of OD600 = 0.2 (P. syringae 

pv. tomato T1) and OD600 = 0.005 (P. syringae pv. tabaci). Changes of the HR 

cell death and symptom development in bacteria-infiltrated plants were observed 

for 3 and 7 days, respectively [31]. 

P. syringae pv. tabaci cultures (OD600 = 0.005, approx. 1 × 108 CFU ml-1) 

were resuspended in 10 mM MgCl2 and infiltrated into the protease-silenced 

leaves using a 1 ml needless syringe. The growth of bacterial in the leaf was 

measured on  
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Table 2-1. Primer information for quantitative RT-PCR analysis. 

Pepper 

EST ID 

Sequence information (5' -> 3') Reference 

Forward Reverse 

NbActin CCAGGTATTGCTGATAGAATGA

G 

CTGAGGGAAGCCAAGATAGA

G 

New Phytol. 2009; 

184(1):71-84 

Ncn2132 GCAACTCCTCTCGATTAGGG ACGAGCGCATGAAGTTAGGT  

Ncn881 GGGTAGTGAAGTGGCTCCAA CTTTCACAGCCCCACAAGAT  

Ncn6721 GCTTCCGTTGTTTCTGAAGG TTCTTCTTTGCGGCTTCTGT  

Ncn9826 ATGGTGTTGGAGCTGCACTT TCCAAAACGATTCGGTGTATC  

Ncn5036 CCTGTTGCCAAGCTGAAGAT GGAATGTGTGTGCTCCTTTTG  

Ncn964 CATGAAAGGGTCAACGATTTG GCTGAAAGGGTCAATTTTCG  

Ncn8326 CGCCAAGGTTGGTTCAGA TAGGGGTGAACTCCATGAGC  

Ncn1058

3 

CACGAGGGCACAGCATAAGA CCCATCAAGCTGTGAGAACT  
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four replicate plants. Two leaf discs (1 cm in diameter) per plant were collected 

from the P. syringae pv. tabaci infiltrated region of each protease-silenced and 

control plants. Numbers of the bacteria were measured by grinding the leaf discs 

in 10 mM MgCl2 and plating serial dilutions LB agar plants containing 100 ug 

ml-1 rifampicin on a daily basis for 2 dpi. 

 

Staining with trypan blue 

To detect the cell death, leaves were stained with lactophenol/trypan blue 

(10 ml glycerol, 10 ml lactic acid, 10 g phenol and 10 mg trypan blue dissolved 

in 10 ml distilled water). Pathogen-infected leaves were vacuum-infiltrated two-

times for 5 min in staining solution and incubated for overnight. Stained leaves 

were de-stained in 2.5 g ml-1 chloral hydrate (TOKYO KASEI). The de-stained 

leaves were mounted in 50 % glycerol and photographed under a digital 

microscope (DIMIS M, Siwon Optical Technology, http://www.dimis.co.kr/) 

[32].  

 

Measurement of ion leakage 

One and two days after infiltration with P. syringae pv. tomato T1, two 

leaf discs (1cm in diameter) were floated in 5 ml of distilled water for 4 h at 

room temperature. Electrical conductivity was measured using a conductivity 

meter (EC215, HANNA instruments).   
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RESULTS 

 

Isolation of putative protease genes in pepper ESTs 

The pepper EST database, which is a useful collection for functional 

genomics, consists of 122,582 ESTs including 22,011 unigenes, 11,225 

consensus sequences and 5,585 full-length cDNAs have been published [15]. 

From the pepper EST database, putative protease genes (totaling 939 entries, data 

not shown) were selected computationally using Hmmpfam and Hmmsmart for 

protease domain prediction based on classifications from MEROPS. This 

protease database, displays hierarchical classifications and homologous proteases 

grouped into species, families, and clans based on evolutionary relationships. 

MEROPS can also be used to obtain information about the substrate and 

inhibitors of particular protease [16]. 

  To select representative protease genes, sequence alignments using 

TBLASTX, BLASTX, and BLASTP were performed to avoid silencing multiple 

genes with homology. Ultimately, 153 pepper cDNAs were selected as 

representatives of protease genes for VIGS. The 153 pepper cDNA is presented 

with its EST ID, MEROPS ID, e-value, and the accession numbers of 

corresponding from N. benthamiana, S. lycopersicum, S. phureja, Arabidopsis 

genome database and other organisms are summarized in Supplemental Table 2-

1 [25-28]. The selected protease genes consisted of 15 aspartic, 27 cysteine, 28 

metalloproteases, 72 serine, and 11 threonine proteases as classified by MEROPS. 
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All of the selected cDNAs were cloned into the TRV-LIC vector for the VIGS 

assay [24].  

Phenotypic analysis of protease-silenced plants 

VIGS experiments were performed in N. benthamiana plants with the 

selected 153 cDNAs. Since pepper and N. benthamiana belong to the same 

solanaceae family, coding sequences from both plants exhibit a high degree of 

similarity. Previous studies have also demonstrated successful heterologous 

silencing of tomato genes in N. benthamiana [24]. Therefore, it is not surprising 

that several genes from pepper have been characterized in N. benthamiana using 

the VIGS assay [33,30,32]. The pepper ESTs investigated in this study was listed 

with their corresponding N. benthamiana proteases in Table 2-2.  

The developmental phenotypes of protease-silenced plants were observed 

3 or 4 weeks after VIGS and representative examples were shown (Fig. 2-1 and 

Supplemental Table 2-2). These phenotypes were grouped into six classes, 

including no difference, inhibition of shoot growth, inhibition of shoot growth 

with abnormal leaf shape, lethality, leaf color change, and abnormal leaf shape 

(Fig. 2-1). The largest class, of which proliferation-association protein 

1silencing is an example (Ncn881, Fig. 2-1), showed no phenotypic differences 

compared to the control plant and was composed of 92 proteases. The second 

largest class contained 35 proteases and gene silencing resulted in severe growth 

retardation relative to control plants (Fig. 2-2), shown in the silencing phenotype 

of prolyl aminopeptidase (Ncn1998, Fig. 2-1). The third largest class consisted of 

11 proteases and the silencing phenotype was characterized by severe stunting 
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with crinkled leaves (Fig. 2-3). This is confirmed by an ortholog of At5g22030 

(Arabidopsis ubiquitin-specific protease 8) (Ncn7292, Fig. 2-1). The fourth 

largest class, composed with 6 proteases (Fig. 2-4), was characterized by lethality 

as shown by the silencing phenotype of proteasome subunit beta 3 (Ncn2134, Fig. 

2-1). The fifth class contained 6 proteases (Fig. 2-5) and silencing resulted in 

photobleaching and yellowing of leaves as shown by chloroplast (stromal) 

processing peptidase silencing (Ncn4707, Fig. 2-1). This altered phenotype 

showed similar developmental phenotypes to those in previous studies of down-

regulation of the gene product [34,35]. The smallest class was made up of 3 

proteases (Fig. 2-6) that, when silenced, lead to disruption of leaf development 

resulting crinkled leaves as shown by silencing an ortholog of At1g49050 

(aspartyl protease family) protein-type peptidase (Ncn9390, Fig. 2-1).  

Nearly half of the members exhibited altered phenotypes in aspartic, 

cysteine and metalloproteases family (aspartic: 9 out of 15, cysteine: 14 out of 27, 

metallo-: 13 out of 28) (Supplemental Table 2-2). However, the serine protease 

family was the least affected group with only 16 out of 72 members displaying a 

phenotypic change compared to that of control plants. 

Interestingly, 9 out of 11 threonine protease family members produced 

altered developmental phenotypes, such as severe stunting, crinkled leaves, and 

lethality. Consistent with these results, previous studies have demonstrated that 

threonine proteases play a crucial role in the 26S proteasome and regulation of all 

aspects of plant development [36,37]. These data suggest that threonine proteases 

have an essential role in plant growth and development. 
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Table 2-2. List of pepper EST referred in this study with its corresponding 

proteases in N. benthamiana. 

  N. benthamiana genome 

Pepper EST IDa Classification b Accession number c Description 

Ncn10583 M18 NbS00031969g0005.1 Aspartyl aminopeptidase protein  

Ncn1321 T01 NbS00028089g0021.1 Proteasome subunit alpha  

Ncn1998 S33 NbS00039951g0005.1 Proline iminopeptidase 

Ncn2132 M24 NbS00024034g0008.1 Xaa Pro dipeptidase  

Ncn2134 T01 NbS00053635g0009.1 Proteasome subunit beta type 

Ncn2155 C15 NbS00016770g0011.1 Pyrrolidone carboxylate peptidase 

Ncn2258 A01 NbS00031482g0006.1 Aspartic proteinase 

Ncn2901 A01 NbS00004524g0008.1 Aspartic proteinase nepenthesin 1 

Ncn3606 S33 NbS00008723g0009.1 Hydrolase alpha/beta fold 

Ncn4597 S10 NbS00017915g0109.1  Niben044Scf00017915:116939..122486  

Ncn4707 M16 NbS00026030g0004.1 Peptidase M16 family  

Ncn5036 S01 NbS00055986g0001.1 Serine protease 

Ncn5964 A01 NbS00059099g0001.1 Aspartic proteinase nepenthesin 1 

Ncn6721 M24 NbS00011972g0104.1  Niben044Scf00011972:154949..175101 

Ncn7004 C26 NbS00007507g0016.1 Glutamine amidotransferase 

Ncn7288 T01 NbS00043198g0009.1 Proteasome subunit alpha type  

Ncn8326 M18 NbS00026037g0013.1 Aspartyl aminopeptidase 

Ncn881 M24 NbS00006055g0014.1 Proliferation associated protein 2G4 

Ncn8849 T01 NbS00021500g0008.1 Proteasome subunit alpha type 

Ncn9390 A01 NbS00031201g0007.1 Nucellin aspartic protease fragment 

Ncn964 S01 NbS00023513g0009.1 Serine protease Do  

Ncn9826 M24 NbS00009510g0004.1 Xaa pro aminopeptidase  

N n7292 C19 NbS00037871g0005.1  Ubiquitin carboxyl terminal hydrolase 
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a Pepper (C. annuum) EST database (http://genepool.kribb.re.kr/pepper/).  

b Based on MEROPS database (http://merops.sanger.ac.uk/) classification.  

c N. benthamiana genome database (http://solgenomics.net/, 

Niben.genome.v0.4.4). 
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Fig. 2-1. Phenotypic classification of protease-silenced plants. 

Protease-silenced plants are categorized into 6 classes. Each class was given with 

a specific color square box on left side of the class description. Circular diagram 

indicates the percentage each class. Representative protease described in each 

class is shown. These phenotype changes had been observed for 3 or 4 weeks and 

the picture are taken at 3 or 4 weeks after silencing. For every protease gene, 4 

plants were silenced at each experiment. Similar results were obtained from at 

least three independent experiments. One representative experiment is shown.    
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Fig 2-2. Altered phenotypes of protease-silenced plants. 

Protease-silenced plants showed altered phenotypes as ‘inhibition of shoot 

growth’. 
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Fig 2-3. Altered phenotypes of protease-silenced plants. 

Protease-silenced plants resulted in showing ‘inhibition of shoot growth with 

abnormal leaf shape’. 
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Fig. 2-4. Altered phenotypes of protease-silenced plants.  

Protease-silenced plants showed altered phenotypes as ‘lethality’. 
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Fig. 2-5. Altered phenotypes of protease-silenced plants.  

Protease-silenced plants resulted in showing as ‘leaf color change’. 
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Fig. 2-6. Altered phenotypes of protease-silenced plants.  

Protease-silenced plants showing altered phenotypes as ‘crinkled leaves’. 
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Temporal change in hypersensitive response (HR) cell death in protease-

silenced plants 

To investigate the role of proteases in immune defense, an avirulent 

pathogen P. syringae pv.tomato T1 capable of inducing HR cell death in N. 

bethamiana was introduced into protease-silenced plants [38]. Three weeks after 

silencing, plants were inoculated with a suspension of P. syringae pv. tomato T1 

at a density of OD600 = 0.2. HR cell death was observed at days 1 and 2 post-

inoculation (1 dpi and 2 dpi, respectively) in TRV-ΔGFP control plants. After 1 

dpi, 26 protease-silenced plants showed temporally advanced HR cell death 

compared to that of control plants while the control plant showed HR cell death 

at 2 dpi. This group consisted of 11 cysteine, 7 metallo-, 5 serine, 2 threonine, 

and 1 aspartic protease family members (Fig. 2-7A and Fig. 2-8). Cysteine 

protease deficiency produced the greatest effect on HR cell death in response to 

avirulent pathogen. This result is consistent with previous reports that 

demonstrated a crucial role for cysteine proteases in the plant-pathogen/pest 

interaction [39,40]. After 2 dpi, delayed HR cell death was observed in 5 serine, 

2 aspartic, and 1 cysteine protease-silenced plants. Delay of the HR cell death 

was until 3 dpi. Interestingly, none of the metallo- and threonine protease family 

members exhibited delayed HR cell death in gene-silenced N. benthamiana 

plants (Fig. 2-7B and Fig. 2-9). 
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Fig. 2-7. Change of HR cell death in protease-silenced plant following avirulent 

bacterial pathogen inoculation. 
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Protease-silenced plants were infiltrated with avirulent bacterial pathogen 

P. syringae pv. tomato T1 (OD600 = 0.2). The HR cell death symptoms were 

taken at 1 dpi (A) and 2 dpi (B). The bar graph indicates the numbers of showing 

enhanced (A) or delayed (B) HR cell death from each protease family (left panel). 

The right panel shows the representative member from each family representing 

enhanced (A) and delayed (B) HR cell death. For every protease gene, 6 sections 

per 1 leaf were infected with the pathogen and total 2 leaves were used for 1 

plant. Total 4 plants were infiltrated at each experiment. Similar results were 

obtained from at least three independent experiments. Red dotted line indicates 

the site of P. syringae pv. tomato T1 infection. One representative experiment is 

shown.   
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Fig. 2-8. Enhanced HR responses in protease silenced-plant following 

incompatible pathogen infection.  

Protease-silenced plants were infiltrated with non-host bacterial pathogen P. 

syringae pv. tomato T1 (OD600 = 0.2). The HR cell death symptoms were taken 

at 1 dpi. The phenotypes indicate enhanced HR responses. For every protease 

gene, 6 sections per 1 leaf were infected with the pathogen and total 2 leaves 

were used for 1 plant. Total 4 plants were infiltrated at each experiment and done 

it at least three repeated tests. Red dotted line indicates the site of P. syringae pv. 

tomato T1 infection. One representative experiment is shown.   
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Fig. 2-9. Delayed HR responses in protease silenced-plant following 

incompatible pathogen infection.  

Protease-silenced plants were infiltrated with non-host bacterial pathogen P. 

syringae pv. tomato T1 (OD600 = 0.2). The HR cell death symptoms were taken 

at 2 dpi. The phenotypes indicate delayed HR responses. For every protease gene, 

6 sections per 1 leaf were infected with the pathogen and total 2 leaves were used 

for 1 plant. Total 4 plants were infiltrated at each experiment and done it at least 

three repeated tests. Red dotted line indicates the site of P. syringae pv. tomato 

T1 infection. One representative experiment is shown.   

 

Change of disease symptom development in protease-silenced plants 
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To better understand the role of proteases in the immune response to 

pathogen invasion, protease-silenced N. benthamiana plants were also infected 

with a virulent bacterial strain. P. syringae pv. tabaci, a fire blight pathogen 

isolated from tobacco plant, produces a monocyclic ß-lactem named tabtoxin and 

causes loss of chlorophyll, accumulation of ammonia and finally inactivation of 

glutamine synthetase in plant [41,42,29]. Appearance of the susceptible host 

plant infected with P. syringae tabaci starts with water-soaking in the apoplast of 

the infected tissues, localized tissue necrosis and various tissue discolorations 

[29]. Protease-silenced and control plants were inoculated with P. syringae pv. 

tabaci at an OD600 = 0.005. Disease symptoms were observed at day 3 post-

inoculation (3 dpi) in both groups. Sixteen protease-silenced plants constituting 7 

cysteine, 5 serine, 3 metallo- and 1 threonine proteases showed delayed 

development of disease symptoms (Fig. 2-10 and Fig. 2-11). Disease symptom 

was delayed until 4 to 5 dpi. Aspartic proteases were not found in this 

experimental group.  

 

Characterization of selected protease-silenced plants following pathogens 

infection 

To confirm the level of gene silencing in each protease subfamily, 

quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) was 

conducted using primers that anneal outside the sequence used for silencing. This 

data indicate that the level of mRNA transcript for all protease members was 

decreased at least 70 % by  
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Fig. 2-10. Change of disease symptom development in protease-silenced plant 

following virulent bacterial pathogen inoculation. 

Protease-silenced plants were infiltrated with virulent bacterial pathogen P. 

syringae pv. tabaci (OD600 = 0.005). The disease symptoms induced by the 

pathogen were taken at 3 dpi. The bar graph indicates the numbers of showing 

delayed disease development from each protease family (left panel). The right 

panel shows the representative member from each family which showed delayed 

symptom. For every protease gene, 6 sections per 1 leaf were infected with the 

pathogen and total 2 leaves were used for 1 plant. Total 4 plants were infiltrated 

at each experiment. Similar results were obtained from at least three independent 
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experiments. Red dotted line indicates the site of P. syringae pv. tabaci infection. 

One representative experiment is shown.   
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Fig. 2-11. Delayed symptom development in protease-silenced plant following 

compatible pathogen infection. 

Protease-silenced plants were infiltrated with host bacterial pathogen P. syringae 

pv. tabaci (OD600 = 0.005). The disease symptoms induced by the pathogen were 

taken at 3 dpi. For every protease gene, 6 sections per 1 leaf were infected with 

the pathogen and total 2 leaves were used for 1 plant. Total 4 plants were 

infiltrated at each experiment and done it at least three repeated tests. Red dotted 

line indicates the site of P. syringae pv. tabaci infection. One representative 

experiment is shown.   
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Fig. 2-12. Confirmation of gene-specific silencing in M24, S01 and M18 

proteases subfamily. 

Silencing confirmation of M24 (A), S01 (B) and M18 (C) protease subfamily 

members with gene specific primers were confirmed by quantitative RT-PCR. 

The values were normalized to NbActin and were calculated to the control. 

Values are means ± SD (n = 3). Similar results were obtained from at least two 

experiments. One representative experiment is shown. Asterisks indicate 

significant differences relative to the control as determined by Student’s t test (*P 

< 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001). 
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gene silencing compared to control plants (Fig. 2-12). Three protease subfamilies, 

which showed modulated pathogen responses when silenced, were selected for 

further characterization, including M18 (metallo- type, aminopeptidase family), 

M24 (metallo- type, methionyl aminopeptidase family) 

and S01 (serine type, chymotrypsin family). M18 family is consisted with a 

member showing delayed symptom development whereas M24 and S01 families 

are each constituted with a member resulted in enhanced and delayed HR cell 

death response compared to the control. Silencing of each representative member 

showed enhanced and delayed HR cell death and delayed disease symptom onset 

compared to the control, respectively. 

The M24 and S01 protease subfamilies possessed with a member 

showing enhanced and delayed HR cell death after infection with an avirulent 

pathogen, P. syringae pv. tomato T1, compared to control plants at 1 dpi and 2 

dpi (upper panel of Fig. 2-13A and Fig. 2-14A). The control plants represented 

the HR cell death at 2 dpi, while the enhanced HR cell death of Ncn6721 was 

carried out at 1 dpi while the HR cell death of Ncn5036 was delayed until 3 dpi. 

Trypan blue staining was performed to assess cell death in the M24 and S01 

protease subfamily member (lower panel of Fig. 2-13A and Fig. 2-14A). This 

data reveal that cell death following Ncn6721-silencing was 20 % higher than the 

control plants and other silenced member from the M24 protease subfamily at 1 

dpi (Fig. 2-13B), suggesting a critical role for this gene product in plants. In 

contrast, cell death in Ncn5036-silenced plants was 20 % lower than the control 

and Ncn964-silenced plants at 2 dpi (Fig. 2-14B). The ion leakage of the 
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pathogen-infiltration area was significantly high in Ncn6721- and low in 

Ncn5036-silenced plant than that of the control plant (Fig. 2-13C and 2-14C). 

Gene-specific silencing was confirmed with gene-specific primers in the 

Ncn6721-silenced plants. Among the closest paralogs, the transcript levels of 

Ncn2132, Ncn881 and Ncn9826 were not reduced in Ncn6721-silenced plants 

(Fig. 2-13D).  
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Fig. 2-13. Enhanced HR cell death identified in M24 protease subfamily-silenced 

plant. 
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A. HR cell death from M24 protease subfamily-silenced N. benthamiana plant 

following non-host pathogen infection (P. syringae pv. tomato T1, OD600 = 0.2). 

HR symptoms were taken at 1 dpi (upper panel). Trypan blue staining at 1dpi on 

the same area as the photographs was taken (lower panel). Scale bars = 0.3 mm. 

B. Relative intensity of trypan blue stained N. benthamiana plants. Values are 

calculated as means and standard deviation (SD) for three plants (n = 3) of one 

infiltration experiment. Relative intensity was calculated to the control of Fig. 5A. 

C. Ion leakage from leaf discs of M24 protease subfamily-silenced N. 

benthamiana plant following non-host pathogen infection. Values are means ± 

SD (n = 3). D. Transcript levels of M24 protease subfamily members were 

examined in Ncn6721-silenced plant. Values are means ± SD (n = 3). The values 

were normalized to NbActin and were calculated to the control. Similar results 

were obtained from at least two experiments. One representative experiment is 

shown. Asterisks indicate significant differences relative to the control as 

determined by Student’s t test (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001).   
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Fig. 2-14. Delayed HR cell death obtained in S01 protease subfamily-silenced 

plant. 

A. HR cell death of S01 protease subfamily-silenced N. benthamiana plant 

following non-host pathogen infection (P. syringae pv. tomato T1, OD600 = 0.2). 

HR symptoms were taken at 2 dpi (upper panel). Trypan blue staining at 2dpi on 

the same area as the photographs was taken (lower panel). Scale bars = 0.3 mm. 

B. Relative intensity of trypan blue stained N. benthamiana plants. Values are 

means ± SD (n = 3). Relative intensity was calculated to the control. C. Ion 

leakage from leaf discs of S01 protease subfamily-silenced N. benthamiana plant 

following non-host pathogen infection. Values are means ± SD (n = 3). D. 

Transcript level of S01 protease subfamily member was examined in Ncn5036- 

silenced plant. Values are means ± SD (n = 3). The values were normalized to 

NbActin and were calculated to the control. Similar results were obtained from at 

least two experiments. One representative experiment is shown. Asterisks 

indicate significant differences relative to the control as determined by Student’s 

t test (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001). 
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Additionally, the level of Ncn964 mRNA was not decreased in Ncn5036-

silenced plants (Fig. 2-14D). The transcript levels of other M24 and S01 protease 

members in each protease-silenced plant are shown in Fig. 15. Interestingly, 

Ncn6721 is predicted to encode methionyl aminopeptidase 2 (MAP2), a cytosolic 

enzyme responsible for protein N-terminal methionine excision (NME). This 

cytoplasmic NME machinery displays the same specificity in the plant and 

animal kingdom and has been established to be required for normal development 

[43]. Functional studies of MAP2 in plants during development were performed 

in Arabidopsis [44]. This finding indicates that MAP2 may play a role in 

pathogen-induced HR cell death in plants. Moreover, Ncn5036 is described as an 

At5g40200-type peptidase and predicted to encode degradation of periplasmic 

proteins 9 (DegP9), a serine type ATP-dependent protease. In Arabidopsis, 

DegP9 protease is involved in the degradation of D1 protein from photosystem II 

following photoinhibition and is up-regulated during senescence [45-47]. Several 

recent studies have confirmed that plant chloroplasts are associated with plant 

pathogen-induced cell death [48]. This result indicates that DegP9 is associated 

with HR cell death in plants. 

The M18 protease subfamily contains a member that is involved in 

delayed disease symptom development onset following infection with the 

virulent bacterial pathogen P. syringae pv. tabaci (Fig. 2-16). Disease symptom 

of Ncn10583-silenced plant was carried out at 4 to 5 dpi, whereas the control and 

Ncn8326-silenced plant showed disease symptom at 3 dpi (upper panel of Fig. 2-  
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Fig. 2-15. Transcript levels of M24, S01 and M18 protease subfamily members 

in protease-silenced plants. 

A. Transcript levels of M24 protease subfamily members were examined in 

Ncn2132-silenced plants. B. Transcript levels of M24 protease subfamily 

members were examined in Ncn881-silenced plants. C. Transcript levels of M24 

protease subfamily members were examined in Ncn9826- silenced plants. D. 

Transcript level of S01 protease subfamily members was examined in Ncn964-

silenced plants. E. Transcript level of M18 protease subfamily members was 

examined in Ncn8326-silenced plants. Values are means ± SD (n = 3). The 

values were normalized to NbActin and were calculated to the control. Similar 

results were obtained from at least two experiments. One representative 

experiment is shown. 
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Fig. 2-16. Delayed pathogen-induced disease symptom represented in M18 

protease subfamily-silenced plant. 
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A. Disease symptom of M18 protease subfamily-silenced N. benthamiana plant 

following bacterial host pathogen infection (P. syringae pv. tabaci, OD600 = 

0.005). Disease symptoms were taken at 3 dpi (upper panel). Trypan blue 

staining is in the same area as the photographs were taken at 3 dpi (lower panel). 

Scale bars = 0.3 mm. B. Relative intensity of trypan blue stained N. benthamiana 

plants. Relative intensity was calculated to the control. Values are means ± SD (n 

= 3). C. Bacterial cell growth in control and M19 protease subfamily-silenced N. 

benthamiana plants infiltrated with P. syringae pv. tabaci (1 × 108 CFU ml-1 in 

MgCl2) was determined at 0, 1 and 2 dpi. Values are means ± SD (n = 3). 

Different letters indicate significant differences at the 95% level by Duncan’s 

multiple range tests. D. Transcript level of M18 protease subfamily member was 

examined in Ncn10583- silenced plant. Values are means ± SD (n = 3). The 

values were normalized to NbActin and were calculated to the control. Similar 

results were obtained from at least two experiments. One representative 

experiment is shown. Asterisks indicate significant differences relative to the 

control as determined by Student’s t test (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001).     
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16A). Trypan blue analysis revealed that Ncn10583-silenced plants showed 30 % 

less death than the control and Ncn8326-silenced plants at 3 dpi (lower panel of 

Fig. 2-16A and Fig. 2-16B). The bacterial cell growth of Ncn10583-silenced 

plants was one and a half-fold lower than in control-silenced plants (Fig. 2-16C). 

Gene-specific silencing of Ncn10583 was also confirmed by qRT-PCR. The 

transcript level of the most closely related protease Ncn8326 was not reduced in 

Ncn10583-silenced plants (Fig. 2-16D). The level of Ncn10583 mRNA in 

Ncn8326-silenced plants is shown in Fig. 15. Ncn10583 is an At5g60160-like 

peptidase and predicted to encode a Zn-dependent exopeptidase superfamily 

protein also known as aspartyl aminopeptidase (AAP), which is distributed 

widely in animals and plants and involved in a variety of physiologically 

important processes [49]. Most studies of AAP have been limited to mammals 

and focused on its functions and enzymatic activity [50,51].  Nevertheless, this 

data imply that AAP plays a role as a susceptibility factor of plants against 

virulent bacterial pathogens, 
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DISCUSSION 

 

This study presents a larger view of the role of protease in plants. Some 

of the results pertaining to the function of these enzymes were consistent with 

previous reports. Among the 61 proteases identified to be involved in the plant 

developmental process by loss-of function studies, 39 belong to the serine, 

cysteine, or threonine protease families. Several members from these families 

have been demonstrated to play roles in plant growth and development [7,8,10,9].  

Based on the EST reference dataset, analysis of representative proteases 

provided further insight into the role of these enzymes in plant development. This 

data demonstrate that silencing of Ncn1998 (serine type) resulted in inhibition of 

shoot growth (Fig. 2-1, Fig. 2-2, and Supplemental Table 2-2). Ncn1998 is 

predicted to encode a prolyl aminopeptidase (PAP) with a significant degree of 

sequence identity to other solanaceous PAP proteins in other species, namely S. 

lycopersicum PAP (88%, Solyc11g044310.1.1), N. benthamiana PAP (74%, 

NbS00039951g0005.1), Medicago truncatula PAP (92%, XP003593347.1), and 

Vitis vinifera PAP (84%, XP002271289.2). Despite the ubiquity of PAP in nature, 

its role remains poorly understood in plants. To date, studies have only shown 

that the mRNA level of PAP is increased in the shoots of triticale plants in 

response to suboptimal conditions such as drought and high saline [52]. This 

result is the first to indicate that PAP may function in plant growth and 

development, including the control of shoot apical meristem formation. More 

specifically, proline, a product of PAP, has various physiological roles in plants, 
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animals, and micro-organisms [53,54]. These results suggest that decreased 

expression of PAP may affect proline metabolism and cause an altered phenotype 

in Ncn1998-silenced plants. This experiment was limited to observing the 

pathology of the silenced plant for only 3 or 4 weeks; therefore, either a longer 

observation period or examination of knock out mutants may needed to 

determine the role of PAP in reproductive growth processes such as floral 

development.  

Multiple proteases have roles in the pathogenesis and immune defense of plants. 

This study identified 34 proteases that function in avirulent pathogen-induced 

HR cell death; 7 metallo- and 12 cysteine family members represented these 

proteases. Moreover, 16 proteases were identified, of which 7 were members of 

the cysteine family, involved in the development of pathogen-induced disease 

symptoms. Many members of the aspartic, cysteine, and metalloprotease families 

have been reported as associated with plant defense responses [2,14,39,40,11]. 

These results are in close agreement with previous reports. Interestingly, 

silencing of only 3 aspartic proteases affected HR cell death in response to 

infection by an avirulent pathogen, while aspartic proteases did not appear to 

play a role in disease symptom development in plants.  

To expand the knowledge of the involvement of proteases in pathogen 

infection, one protease that showed delayed HR cell death and disease symptom 

development after silencing was selected for further study (Fig. 2-7B and Fig. 2-

10). Ncn7004, an ortholog of At5g38200 in Arabidopsis, is predicted to encode a 

Class 1 glutamine amidotransferase (GAT1)-like protein and has significant 
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similarity in other species, including S. lycopersicum (92%, Solyc02g086300.2.1), 

V. vinifera (93%, XP002279823.1), N. benthamiana (90%, 

NbS00007507g0016.1), and Arabidopsis (89%, NP564885.1).  

GAT generates ammonia from glutamine amide nitrogen and transfers it 

to acceptors [55]. One bacterial pathogen was used to infect GAT-1 like protein 

(Ncn7004)-silenced plants was P. syringae pv. tabaci,  which produces tabtoxin 

to inhibit the plant enzyme glutamine synthetase (GS) [56]. GS is a key enzyme 

in the photorespiratory nitrogen cycle. Inhibiting this enzyme in plants results in 

chlorosis, which arises due to necrotic lesions caused by bacteria on leaves [57]. 

Moreover, tabtoxin-induced symptoms are associated with the accumulation of 

ammonia under photorespiration [58]. Challenging Ncn7004-silenced plants with 

virulent bacterial pathogen resulted in delayed disease onset, possibly due to 

blocking glutamine amide nitrogen from supplying ammonia. This decreased 

level of ammonia may merely slow the development of disease since ammonia 

accumulation was not enough to cause the symptom. To date, studies on GAT 

have mainly focused on its biochemical and structural properties [55,59]. Thus, 

this finding on the function of GAT may provide additional insight into the 

molecular basis of disease symptom development in tobacco plants. 

In addition, the Ncn7004-silenced plant showed other phenotypes besides 

cell death and defense responses. The Ncn7004-silenced plant displayed inhibited 

shoot growth and abnormal leaf shape (Fig. 2-3). Ncn7004 consists of a GAT 

type 1 domain and could function similar to what has been reported previously, 

such as the effect of lower nitrogen metabolism on normal plant growth [60]. 
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Moreover, GAT links nitrogen metabolism to the biosynthetic pathways of 

several important compounds [55]. Nitrogen supply is also known to affect plant 

disease development [60]. In previous studies, GAT was reported clustered with 

At1g15040, which belongs to the same subfamily as GAT1 (GATase 1_2) in 

Arabidopsis. In the Arabidopsis genome, there are 30 putative genes encoding 

GAT1 and a previous study suggested that At1g15040 has specific functions in 

plant branching control [61]. This result also reveals that Ncn7004 might have 

roles in plant developmental processes. Furthermore, HR cell death is a kind of 

programmed cell death (PCD), which is important throughout plant development 

stages such as senescence, vacuole formation for the degradation of cellular 

contents, normal seed development, leaf sculpting, cell death in the root cap, and 

shaping the sexual and nonsexual organs of the flower [62]. GAT1-like protein 

may play both processes, roles in plant developmental and pathogen-induced cell 

death processes, as PCD. Together with previous studies, this result suggests that 

GAT1-like protein (Ncn7004) is closely associated with plant development and 

the regulation of cell death in response to pathogen invasion in plant immunity. 

A number of plant proteases have been implicated in HR development. 

Some of them were reported as have roles in regulating HR and some of them 

were firstly described in this study. Orchestration of the multiple proteases in HR 

cell death is not quite clear yet but each protease may have distinct and diverse 

roles. From previous studies, some proteases can act at the level of signal 

perception, transduction and execution in defense response [63]. There are some 

evidences that type I metacaspase is a initiator or activator of type II metacaspase 
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for progression of PCD [64]. Moreover, AtMC1 (Arabidopsis metacaspase 1) 

works as a positive regulator, whereas AtMC2 function as a negative regulator of 

cell death [65]. Even with these studies, there are still more to be found in the 

events of the chain leading to cell death. This data only have given the evidence 

for one-to-one interaction with a protease and a pathogen. Comprehensive studies 

on the functions of these proteases may be required to uncover the multiple roles 

of proteases in the complicated machinery of HR cell death in plants. Therefore, 

this data might have given evidence for the starting point of the cell death event 

as the diverse roles of protease in HR cell death. 

In this study, phenotypic sketch of protease function was provided in 

plant developmental processes, pathogen-induced disease symptom development, 

and HR cell death. These studies, together with previously published data, 

provide additional insights into the unknown role of proteases and clues for 

further investigation into the molecular functions of the protease super family in 

plants. 
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APPENDIX 

Supplemental Table 2-1. List of selected 153 proteases with its corresponding proteases from different organisms. 

 Database annotation Accession No. from 

Pepper  

EST ID  

MEROPS ID 

(Classi-

ficationa) 

Description E-value N. benthamianab( )c S. lycopersicumd S. phurejae Arabidopsisf Genbankg 

Ncn1007 MER003910 

(M) 

AtFtsH2 peptidase (Capsicum 

annuum)  

3.00E-99 NbS00015215g0002.1  Solyc07g055320.1.1 PGSC0003DMG400017311 AT2G30950 AJ012165.1 

Ncn10366 MER024778 

(M) 

indoleacetyl amino acid 

hydrolase (Oryza sativa)  

2.00E-59 NbS00030956g0019.1 (2) Solyc03g121270.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400004648  XP_003546640.1 

Ncn10583 MER003372 

(M) 

At5g60160-like peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

6.00E-13 NbS00031969g0005.1  Solyc03g111180.1.1 PGSC0003DMT400039280 AT5G60160 XM_002283439.1 

Ncn10694 MER015561 

(A) 

At5g37540 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana) 

7.00E-58 NbS00016717g0002.1 (3) Solyc11g011440.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400025733 AT5G37540 XP_002263620.2 

Ncn10706 MER002771 

(S) 

P69 peptidase (Solanum 

lycopersicum)  

1.00E-

130 

NbS00025163g0002.1 (1) Solyc08g007610.1.1  PGSC0003DMP400022145  ABG37022.1 

Ncn10708 MER000392 

(S) 

prolyl oligopeptidase (Sus 

scrofa)  

1.00E-11 NbS00039059g0002.1  Solyc04g082120.2.1  PGSC0003DMP400017449 AT1G76140  ACG43067.1 

Ncn10742 MER005899 

(S) 

P69 peptidase (Solanum 

lycopersicum)  

8.00E-89 NbS00017912g0003.1 (4) Solyc08g007700.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400007010 AT5G51750 XP_003517445.1 
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Ncn10829 MER006019 

(S) 

At3g02110 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

0 NbS00034187g0001.1 Solyc02g088820.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400002640 AT3G02110 XP_002280058.1 

Ncn10926 MER006067 

(S) 

At5g22860 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

2.00E-49 NbS00037462g0004.1 Solyc11g066590.1.1   AT5G22860 XP_002271797.1 

Ncn10993 MER055132 

(C) 

family C19 unassigned 

peptidases (Oryza sativa)  

1.00E-

111 

NbS00016880g0009.1 (2) Solyc05g055090.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400005419 AT3G11910 ACJ04334.1 

Ncn1105 MER005994 

(S) 

At5g24260 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

5.00E-24 NbS00002765g0024.1   PGSC0003DMG400009126  AT5G24260 XP_002277892.2 

Ncn1106 MER055153 

(S) 

At5g24260 (Oryza sativa)  3.00E-58 NbS00026455g0006.1 (1) Solyc03g083330.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400016071 AT5G24260 XP_003526712.1 

Ncn11088 MER001368 

(S) 

LeSBT1 peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-

107 

NbS00009728g0003.1 (1) Solyc03g044150.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400037294 AT2G05920 ABQ58080.1 

Ncn11220 MER014505 

(A) 

phytepsin (Ipomoea batatas)  8.00E-19 NbS00035939g0004.1 (1) Solyc09g082760.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400052543 AT1G69100 XP_003626142.1 

Ncn1175 MER019084 

(C) 

RCR3 peptidase (Solanum 

lycopersicum) 

3.00E-97 NbS00025385g0005.1  Solyc02g077040.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400018074   NP_001233949.1 

Ncn13 MER068105 

(M) 

family M41 unassigned 

peptidases (Myxococcus 

xanthus)  

5.00E-53 NbS00048541g0015.1 (3) Solyc01g109940.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400053921 AT1G45000 XP_002283544.1 

Ncn1302 MER014640 

(C) 

At2g24640 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

2.00E-98 NbS00027278g0001.1 (1) Solyc08g069050.1.1 PGSC0003DMC400045795 AT2G24640 XP_002515370.1 
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Ncn1321 MER020043 

(T) 

proteasome subunit alpha 3 

(Nicotiana tabacum)  

1.00E-

125 

NbS00028089g0021.1 (2) Solyc10g077030.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400012746 AT2G27020 XP_002283849.1 

Ncn1465 MER004311 

(C) 

Ubp3 ubiquitin peptidase 

(plant-type) (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

2.00E-65 NbS00005203g0016.1 (1) Solyc01g105240.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400022225 AT4G39910  XP_002270407.1 

Ncn1466 MER034785 

(C) 

family C19 unassigned 

peptidases (Oryza sativa)  

1.00E-

152 

NbS00003042g0016.1 Solyc04g056290.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400019660 AT2G22310  XP_003538616.1 

Ncn1555 MER002266 

(C) 

subfamily C1A unassigned 

peptidases (Pisum sativum)  

4.00E-08 NbC25499389g0001.1 Solyc02g076980.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400062943 AT1G29080 AAB41816.1 

Ncn1714 MER005070 

(M) 

At1g24140 like peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-88 NbS00021642g0003.1 (1) Solyc04g005040.1.1 PGSC0003DMT400004843 AT1G70170 GU441835.1 

Ncn1750 MER003443 

(S) 

Lon peptidase homologue (type 

3) (Spinacia oleracea)  

7.00E-28 NbS00042527g0008.1  Solyc08g077440.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400003299 AT5G47040 XP_002282657.1 

Ncn1877 MER001949 

(M) 

leucyl aminopeptidase (plant-

type) (Solanum lycopersicum)  

0 NbS00027882g0011.1  Solyc12g010040.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400013800 AT2G24200 XP_003633175.1 

Ncn1929 MER026245 

(S) 

family S28 non-peptidase 

homologues (Oryza sativa)  

1.00E-

154 

NbS00017103g0005.1 (1) Solyc03g033620.2.1   AT4G36195 XP_003612122.1 

Ncn1954 MER015431 

(S) 

At1g32950 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

7.00E-31 NbS00009161g0010.1 Solyc03g081260.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400001181 AT1G32950 XP_002891020.1 

Ncn1998 MER003532 

(S) 

prolyl aminopeptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-

154 

NbS00039951g0005.1  Solyc11g044310.1.1  AT2G14260 XM_002271253.2 
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Ncn1999 MER025953 

(S) 

prolyl aminopeptidase 

(Prochlorococcus marinus)  

7.00E-08 NbS00039951g0010.1  Solyc11g044310.1.1  AT2G14260 XP_002271289.2 

Ncn2083 MER021438 

(C) 

family C2 unassigned 

peptidases (Anopheles 

gambiae)  

3.00E-16 NbS00045815g0003.1 (2) Solyc10g079890.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400051974 AT3G10300 CAB63845.1 

Ncn2097 MER031222 

(C) 

pseudotzain (Helianthus 

annuus)  

8.00E-19 NbC26208175g0003.1 (2) Solyc04g078540.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400014071 AT1G47128 CAH59429.1 

Ncn2099 MER005737 

(C) 

pseudotzain (Solanum 

tuberosum)  

0 NbS00040506g0007.1 (1) Solyc12g088670.1.1  PGSC0003DMP400044879 AT4G36880  ADR32296.1 

Ncn2110 MER015585 

(A) 

At1g77480 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana) 

8.00E-48 NbS00031161g0003.1 (1) Solyc06g009110.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400014646    

Ncn2132 MER027216 

(M) 

Xaa-Pro dipeptidase 

{eukaryote} (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

2.00E-16 NbS00024034g0008.1 Solyc07g026950.2.1  AT4G29490 XP_002514160.1 

Ncn2134 MER001710 

(T) 

proteasome subunit beta 3 

(Nicotiana tabacum)  

1.00E-

106 

NbS00053635g0009.1 (3) Solyc04g009410.2.1 PGSC0003DMT400082475 AT1G21720 XM_002285835.2 

Ncn2155 MER024771 

(C) 

At1g56700 ({Arabidopsis 

thaliana}) (Oryza sativa)  

1.00E-26 NbS00016770g0011.1 (1) Solyc01g100970.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400005001 AT1G56700 XP_002280759.1 

Ncn2258 MER001950 

(A) 

phytepsin (Solanum 

lycopersicum) 

1.00E-

148 

NbS00031482g0006.1 (3) Solyc01g101240.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400031856 AT1G62290 ABB87123.1 

Ncn2301 MER004206 proteasome subunit alpha 5 1.00E- NbS00045746g0008.1 (5) Solyc02g070510.2.1 PGSC0003DMT400054523 AT1G53850 XM_002265527.2 
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(T) (Glycine max)  128 

Ncn2327 MER015428 

(S) 

AtSBT1 peptidase (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-31 NbS00018081g0024.1 Solyc01g091920.2.1  PGSC0003DMP400000294   

Ncn2393 MER002370 

(C) 

vignain (Hemerocallis sp.)  4.00E-26 NbS00019994g0012.1 (1) Solyc07g053460.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400016624 AT3G48350 XP_002525147.1 

Ncn2523 MER012288 

(M) 

At5g42620 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

4.00E-09 NbS00031823g0010.1  Solyc01g016990.1.1  AT5G42620 NP_568608.2 

Ncn255 MER005714 

(S) 

At3g57680 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

3.00E-57 NbS00010528g0007.1 Solyc02g071190.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400056330 AT3G57680 NP_001148747.1 

Ncn259 MER055218 

(S) 

subfamily S41A non-peptidase 

homologues (Oryza sativa)  

1.00E-

170 

NbS00023562g0010.1  Solyc03g059260.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400033928 AT4G17740 XP_002277512.2 

Ncn2893 MER006003 

(S) 

serine carboxypeptidase C 

(Solanum lycopersicum)  

1.00E-

126 

NbS00001183g0003.1  Solyc06g083030.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400034903 AT4G12910  XP_002527263.1 

Ncn2901 MER015556 

(A) 

At1g09750-type peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana) 

2.00E-21 NbS00004524g0008.1 (3) Solyc12g087940.1.1 PGSC0003DMG400002046   

Ncn2967 MER011809 

(M) 

aminoacylase (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

2.00E-51 NbS00000860g0010.1  Solyc10g074580.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400029396   

Ncn2971 MER036035 

(S) 

acylaminoacyl-peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

0 NbS00042064g0005.1  Solyc03g005340.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400023791 AT4G14570 NP_193193.2 

Ncn304 MER043005 

(S) 

serine carboxypeptidase D 

(Oryza sativa)  

1.00E-

119 

NbS00005982g0008.1  Solyc01g108450.2.1 PGSC0003DMG402025899   XP_002285022.1 
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Ncn305 MER006305 

(S) 

family S10 unassigned 

peptidases (Hordeum vulgare)  

1.00E-44 NbS00030940g0009.1 Solyc01g108490.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400044934   

Ncn3211 MER001381 

(S) 

peptidase Clp (type 6) 

(Solanum lycopersicum)  

1.00E-

120 

NbS00015416g0017.1 (1) Solyc10g051310.1.1  PGSC0003DMP400056311 AT1G11750 XP_003537887.1 

Ncn3294 MER006063 

(S) 

ClpP4 peptidase (plant) 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-93 NbS00017607g0008.1 (1) Solyc08g075750.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400030851  AT5G45390 XP_003534318.1 

Ncn3372 MER013917 

(S) 

At5g36180 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

4.00E-23 NbS00058916g0004.1  Solyc05g050780.2.1  PGSC0003DMP400012453  AT5G36180 XP_002269439.1 

Ncn3373 MER015618 

(S) 

At1g73290 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

6.00E-42 NbS00024397g0006.1 Solyc05g050770.2.1  PGSC0003DMP400012456  AT1G73300 XP_002510077.1 

Ncn3506 MER013524 

(C) 

ubiquitin-specific peptidase 7 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

2.00E-85 NbS00012989g0120.1 (3) Solyc05g055090.2.1 PGSC0003DMG402003010 AT5G06600 FJ264198.1 

Ncn3606 MER067801 

(S) 

SCO7095-type peptidase 

(Mesorhizobium sp. BNC1)  

4.00E-13 NbS00008723g0009.1 (1) Solyc03g083010.1.1 PGSC0003DMG401018530 AT5G53050 XP_002865953.1 

Ncn390 MER001519 

(S) 

peptidase Clp (type 1) 

(Solanum lycopersicum)  

1.00E-

143 

NbS00010569g0102.1 (2) Solyc01g100520.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400004968  AT1G02560 ABA41488.1 

Ncn3963 MER015620 

(S) 

At1g06870 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

2.00E-08 NbS00001712g0020.1  Solyc04g079550.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400020703 AT1G06870  

Ncn3988 MER036323 

(M) 

family M41 unassigned 

peptidases (Solanum 

lycopersicum)  

1.00E-

174 

NbS00033574g0005.1 (1) Solyc08g063050.2.1  PGSC0003DMP400014432 AT2G26140 XP_002279005.2 
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Ncn3992 MER003940 

(S) 

plant mitochondrial rhomboid 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

8.00E-35 NbS00062086g0005.1  Solyc08g068270.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400025580 AT5G25752 XP_002281548.1 

Ncn3994 MER005991 

(S) 

oligopeptidase B (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

0 NbS00008029g0007.1  Solyc02g050260.1.1 PGSC0003DMT400026141 AT1G50380 XM_003633018.1 

Ncn4012 MER022428 

(M) 

leucyl aminopeptidase 

{animal} (Anopheles gambiae)  

2.00E-22 NbS00024531g0008.1    XP_003220494.1 

Ncn4042 MER013896 

(S) 

At1g20160 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

3.00E-36 NbS00032404g0010.1 Solyc01g006660.1.1 PGSC0003DMG400021348 AT1G20160 XP_003523395.1 

Ncn4099 MER006046 

(S) 

At5g23140-type peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

9.00E-95 NbS00023281g0008.1 (2) Solyc04g009310.2.1 PGSC0003DMG402010580 AT5G23140 XP_002277069.1 

Ncn4141 MER015694 

(M) 

At5g42320 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

7.00E-78 NbS00002313g0025.1 (1) Solyc04g082340.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400017620  XP_002270277.2 

Ncn4199 MER013567 

(C) 

At2g44140 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-58 NbS00052496g0024.1 Solyc01g006230.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400032144 AT2G44140 NP_973687.1 

Ncn4200 MER013565 

(C) 

At3g59950 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

6.00E-97 NbS00044895g0007.1 Solyc01g006230.1.1 PGSC0003DMT400081878 AT3G59950 XP_003635099.1 

Ncn4314 MER004684 

(S) 

At2g23010 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

2.00E-13 NbS00036239g0006.1  Solyc12g088280.1.1 PGSC0003DMG400011542 AT2G23010  

Ncn4315 MER011747 

(S) 

At2g22920 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

131 

NbS00059561g0001.1  Solyc04g077650.2.1  AT2G22920  

Ncn4597 MER022929 serine carboxypeptidase III 1.00E- NbS00017915g0109.1  Solyc11g008280.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400054112 AT3G10410 XP_002529593.1 
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(S) (plant) (Theobroma cacao)  153 

Ncn4707 MER002008 

(M) 

chloroplast {stromal} 

processing peptidase (Pisum 

sativum)  

3.00E-97 NbS00026030g0004.1 Solyc03g118430.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400025109 AT5G42390 XP_003610819.1 

Ncn4906 MER005440 

(C) 

At4g24560 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

100 

NbS00005704g0004.1 (1) Solyc04g076210.2.1  AT4G24560 BAD09009.1 

Ncn5036 MER014317 

(S) 

At5g40200 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

3.00E-58 NbS00055986g0001.1  

(3) 

Solyc12g026400.1.1  PGSC0003DMP400033658 AT5G40200 XP_002275131.1 

Ncn5127 MER015628 

(T) 

proteasome subunit alpha 2 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-

121 

NbS00002171g0114.1 (3) Solyc10g008010.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400018645 AT1G16470 XP_003516906.1 

Ncn5180 MER005431 

(C) 

At4g17890 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

4.00E-67 NbS00020038g0002.1 (2) Solyc08g076920.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400017515 AT4G17890 XP_002278066.2 

Ncn5328 MER000431 

(S) 

prolyl aminopeptidase 

(Neisseria gonorrhoeae)  

4.00E-35 NbS00004854g0005.1 (1) Solyc08g022070.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400028869 AT1G20380 AEX58649.1 

Ncn5653 MER042994 

(M) 

family M8 unassigned 

peptidases (Oryza sativa)  

3.00E-82 NbS00012786g0007.1  Solyc04g079900.2.1  PGSC0003DMG400016879  AT5G42620 XP_002510341.1 

Ncn5665 MER055029 

(T) 

proteasome subunit alpha 4 

(Solanum tuberosum)  

1.00E-

109 

NbS00016087g0008.1 (6) Solyc02g081700.1.1 PGSC0003DMT400049388 AT3G22110 AJ291733.1 

Ncn5725 MER045657 

(C) 

cathepsin B, plant form 

(Solanum tuberosum)  

1.00E-

180 

NbS00018589g0007.1 (3) Solyc02g069100.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400018307 AT1G02305  AY450641.1 

Ncn5885 MER006049 At3g14240 (Arabidopsis 3.00E-69 NbS00021903g0002.1  Solyc03g123490.1.1  PGSC0003DMP400016092 AT3G14240 XP_003632775.1 
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(S) thaliana)  

Ncn5934 MER005579 

(S) 

serine carboxypeptidase III 

(plant) (Matricaria 

chamomilla)  

1.00E-

104 

NbS00019389g0006.1  Solyc11g066250.1.1  PGSC0003DMP400000884  AT5G22980 XP_002523707.1 

Ncn5964 MER014522 

(A) 

At3g20015-type peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana) 

2.00E-55 NbS00059099g0001.1  Solyc00g005000.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400003920 AT3G20015 XP_002267930.1 

Ncn6037 MER015632 

(S) 

AtRBL10 protein (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

2.00E-32 NbS00015718g0023.1 (1) Solyc01g104250.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400041111 AT1G25290  

Ncn6060 MER027211 

(C) 

legumain {plant alpha form} 

(Nicotiana tabacum)  

0 NbS00038670g0006.1 (6) Solyc12g095910.1.1 PGSC0003DMT400005630  AJ841791.1 

Ncn6073 MER010959 

(S) 

At1g33540 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

4.00E-55 NbS00017399g0020.1 Solyc12g019560.1.1  PGSC0003DMP400050768 AT1G33540  

Ncn6114 MER015602 

(C) 

glycosylphosphatidylinositol:pr

otein transamidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana) 

1.00E-59 NbS00011726g0015.1  Solyc10g007850.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400036789 AT1G08750 NP_563825.1 

Ncn6185 MER063900 

(C) 

metacaspase-9 ({Arabidopsis}-

type) (Medicago truncatula)  

5.00E-64 NbS00037357g0009.1 (1) Solyc10g081300.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400049028   

Ncn6260 MER014085 

(S) 

At3g14067 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

152 

NbS00005824g0001.1 (1) Solyc06g062950.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400008705 AT3G14067 XP_003627323.1 

Ncn642 MER036400 

(S) 

subfamily S26A unassigned 

peptidases (Sorghum bicolor)  

3.00E-41 NbS00004167g0006.1 (1) Solyc02g068390.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400012556 AT1G53530 XP_002283744.1 
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Ncn650 MER004654 

(S) 

family S10 non-peptidase 

homologues (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

6.00E-47 NbS00061295g0004.1  Solyc04g077630.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400022862   

Ncn651 MER004653 

(S) 

At2g22970 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

127 

NbS00010416g0001.1  Solyc04g076120.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400022863 AT2G22970 XP_003593861.1 

Ncn652 MER015653 

(S) 

At3g12203 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

139 

NbS00002902g0006.1  Solyc04g077640.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400018778 AT3G12203 XP_002283413.1 

Ncn665 MER005524 

(S) 

SlSBT3 g.p. (Solanum 

lycopersicum)  

0 NbS00028101g0006.1 (2) Solyc01g087820.2.1 PGSC0003DMT400017631  DQ066722.1 

Ncn6706 MER063993 

(S) 

family S24 unassigned 

peptidases (Desulfohalobium 

retbaense)  

8.00E-08 NbS00036601g0004.1 (1) Solyc03g117950.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400025511 AT5G51070 XP_002283802.2 

Ncn6721 MER015280 

(M) 

methionyl aminopeptidase 2 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-

115 

NbS00011972g0104.1 (1) Solyc01g006800.2.1  PGSC0003DMG400021374  AT3G59990 XP_002270461.1 

Ncn6804 MER015215 

(M) 

At3g27110 ({Arabidopsis 

thaliana}) (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

8.00E-11 NbS00019551g0012.1  Solyc11g068820.1.1 PGSC0003DMG400013378 AT3G27110 XP_002509518.1 

Ncn6818 MER014328 

(S) 

Mername-AA210 peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-

111 

NbS00026992g0027.1  Solyc02g071560.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400033261  XP_002269555.2 

Ncn6835 MER015123 

(M) 

chloroplast {stromal} 

processing peptidase 

1.00E-

125 

NbS00000278g0004.1  Solyc03g118430.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400010625 AT5G56730 AAA81472.1 
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(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

Ncn7004 MER001021 

(C) 

At5g38200 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-74 NbS00007507g0016.1 (3) Solyc02g086300.1.1 PGSC0003DMC400045795 AT1G66860  

Ncn7053 MER014076 

(T) 

proteasome subunit alpha 5 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

8.00E-06 NbS00000017g0011.1   PGSC0003DMP400048702   

Ncn707 MER000416 

(S) 

serine carboxypeptidase D 

(Triticum aestivum)  

1.00E-

174 

NbS00000440g0112.1  Solyc04g015340.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400019834  AT4G30810 XP_002273324.1 

Ncn708 MER029447 

(S) 

serine carboxypeptidase D 

(Oryza sativa)  

4.00E-26 NbS00035448g0004.1  Solyc07g005960.2.1    

Ncn7241 MER015170 

(M) 

At1g67690-like peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

8.00E-65 NbS00005259g0004.1 Solyc05g014310.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400030492 AT1G67700 XP_002515011.1 

Ncn7277 MER005999 

(S) 

At3g45010 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

2.00E-77 NbS00018169g0009.1 (1) Solyc05g041540.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400000883  AT3G45010 CAC86383.1 

Ncn7288 MER016204 

(T) 

proteasome subunit alpha 6 

(Nicotiana tabacum)  

3.00E-09 NbS00043198g0009.1 (2) Solyc12g009140.1.1  PGSC0003DMP400005232 AT2G05840 XP_002516258.1 

Ncn7292 MER056043 

(C) 

At5g22030 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

103 

NbS00037871g0005.1  Solyc06g073930.2.1    

Ncn7295 MER023131 

(M) 

At1g48790-type peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-

103 

NbS00015181g0003.1  Solyc01g060280.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400009940 AT1G48790 XP_003620442.1 

Ncn7368 MER054317 

(S) 

AIR3 peptidase (Glycine max)  1.00E-

141 

NbS00033716g0002.1 (1) Solyc07g056170.2.1   XP_002266728.1 
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Ncn7420 MER047630 

(A) 

subfamily A1B unassigned 

peptidases (Medicago 

truncatula)  

2.00E-62 NbS00016801g0003.1 (1) Solyc08g078670.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400008524 AT4G16563 ACL81165.1 

Ncn7446 MER030333 

(S) 

At2g19170/At4g30020/At2g19

170 (Lotus corniculatus)  

1.00E-

172 

NbS00045701g0004.1 (1) Solyc07g008900.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400028737  AT4G30020 XP_002269786.1 

Ncn75 MER047519 

(C) 

metacaspase-1 ({Arabidopsis}-

type) (Medicago truncatula)  

4.00E-08 NbS00025677g0026.1  Solyc01g105320.2.1  PGSC0003DMG400012553  AT1G02170 XP_003547635.1 

Ncn7594 MER026244 

(S) 

PIM1 peptidase (Oryza sativa)  1.00E-

108 

NbS00026887g0005.1 (1) Solyc10g024320.1.1  AT5G26860 XP_002277956.1 

Ncn769 MER013569 

(A) 

impas 1 peptidase (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

152 

NbS00024101g0016.1  Solyc01g008820.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400039389 AT2G03120 XP_002875188.1 

Ncn7704 MER000762 

(S) 

LeSBT1 peptidase (Solanum 

lycopersicum)  

2.00E-11 NbS00054116g0012.1 (3) Solyc04g078110.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400026165 AT5G67360 XP_002283279.2 

Ncn7707 MER011120 

(M) 

AtFtsH7 peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-

105 

NbS00037800g0004.1  Solyc06g005950.2.1  PGSC0003DMP400007417 AT3G47060 XP_003518301.1 

Ncn7737 MER000764 

(S) 

P69 peptidase (Solanum 

lycopersicum)  

1.00E-

149 

NbS00060293g0008.1 (4) Solyc08g079840.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400006965  CAA07250.1 

Ncn7753 MER006148 

(T) 

proteasome subunit beta 1 

(Petunia hybrida)  

1.00E-

118 

NbS00017089g0013.1 (3) Solyc02g084920.2.1  PGSC0003DMC400006278 AT3G60820 AJ291742.1 

Ncn7837 MER015557 

(A) 

At2g39710-type peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana) 

5.00E-97 NbS00032080g0002.1  Solyc02g065050.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400044172 AT2G39710 XP_002283126.1 
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Ncn7876 MER054577 

(M) 

family M79 unassigned 

peptidases 

1.00E-

159 

NbS00037461g0006.1 Solyc05g007500.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400054488 AT1G14270  XP_003530698.1 

Ncn7910 MER005401 

(C) 

bacteriocin-processing 

peptidase (Enterococcus 

faecium)  

5.00E-06 NbS00004419g0001.1 (2) Solyc02g068180.2.1   XP_002512910.1 

Ncn806 MER004325 

(T) 

proteasome catalytic subunit 2 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-

131 

NbS00022575g0009.1 (3) Solyc05g013820.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400016969  AT5G40580 AJ291736.1 

Ncn8210 MER005676 

(S) 

OsBISCPL1-type putative 

carboxypeptidase (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

3.00E-90 NbS00028196g0002.1  Solyc11g066520.1.1 PGSC0003DMG400000422 AT2G27920  XP_002273519.1 

Ncn8285 MER063464 

(S) 

phytaspase (Medicago 

truncatula)  

2.00E-34 NbS00004957g0121.1  Solyc04g078740.2.1  PGSC0003DMT400020546  ACT34764.1 

Ncn8326 MER015303 

(M) 

At5g04710 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

154 

NbS00026037g0013.1 (1) Solyc11g007090.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400026650 AT5G04710 XP_003591777.1 

Ncn8350 MER044899 

(S) 

At1g74280 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

111 

NbS00059475g0001.1 (3) Solyc09g009520.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400004760 AT1G74280  

Ncn8392 MER029625 

(S) 

subfamily S8A unassigned 

peptidases (Nicotiana tabacum)  

0 NbS00026520g0006.1  Solyc02g068280.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400016639   XP_002263237.2 

Ncn8507 MER049897 

(M) 

FtsH peptidase ({Thermotoga}-

type) (Moorella thermoacetica)  

3.00E-44 NbS00009697g0013.1 (3) Solyc01g068330.1.1 PGSC0003DMT400045722   

Ncn8581 MER005448 AtUBP5 peptidase-like 4.00E-41 NbS00017309g0123.1 (1) Solyc09g019970.1.1 PGSC0003DMT400031871 AT2G40930 XP_002881749.1 
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(C) peptidase (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

Ncn8762 MER029064 

(C) 

otubain-1 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

107 

NbS00028970g0025.1  Solyc04g045480.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400011835 AT1G28120 ABU93349.1 

Ncn8786 MER015560 

(A) 

At5g22850-type peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana) 

2.00E-87 NbS00053010g0005.1 (1) Solyc11g066620.1.1 PGSC0003DMG401000428 AT5G22850 XP_002272121.1 

Ncn8797 MER016676 

(S) 

serine carboxypeptidase C 

(Oryza sativa)  

5.00E-40 NbS00028915g0023.1  Solyc04g077670.2.1  PGSC0003DMP400018772   

Ncn8809 MER017373 

(S) 

At4g24760 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

100 

NbS00032670g0019.1 (6) Solyc03g111770.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400046159  AT4G24760 XP_002269274.1 

Ncn881 MER015285 

(M) 

proliferation-association 

protein 1 (Oryza sativa)  

5.00E-39 NbS00006055g0014.1 (3) Solyc06g082090.2.1  PGSC0003DMP400052850 AT3G51800 XP_003516956.1 

Ncn8815 MER026248 

(S) 

RBL2 peptidase (Oryza sativa)  2.00E-32 NbS00033479g0016.1 (1) Solyc08g080500.2.1  PGSC0003DMP400005480  ABG66197.1 

Ncn8849 MER005388 

(T) 

proteasome subunit alpha 7 

(Cicer arietinum)  

1.00E-21 NbS00021500g0008.1 (3) Solyc01g111450.1.1 PGSC0003DMT400015849  AT3G51260 DQ226996.1  

Ncn8857 MER015193 

(M) 

AtFtsH6 peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-

107 

NbC25032573g0001.1  Solyc02g081550.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400017730 AT5G15250 XP_003552529.1 

Ncn8884 MER027250 

(A) 

At1g63690 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

1.00E-

116 

NbS00003467g0023.1 (4) Solyc08g081180.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400021838 AT1G63690 XP_003521881.1 

Ncn8903 MER014056 PreP peptidase (Arabidopsis 0 NbS00011015g0025.1  Solyc01g108600.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400044756 AT3G19170 XP_003636021.1 
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(M) thaliana)  

Ncn9014 MER015682 

(S) 

tyrosyl aminopeptidase 

({Raphanus}-type) 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

0 NbS00029012g0013.1 (1) Solyc04g049630.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400008244  BAD35316.1 

Ncn918 MER047647 

(M) 

PSMD14 peptidase (Medicago 

truncatula)  

1.00E-

158 

NbS00040618g0005.1 (1) Solyc04g079200.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400014118  AT5G23540 XP_002284566.1 

Ncn9260 MER034831 

(S) 

family S9 unassigned 

peptidases (Oryza sativa)  

1.00E-38 NbS00024728g0003.1 (4) Solyc08g076350.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400006920 AT1G32190 XP_002518992.1 

Ncn9390 MER015589 

(A) 

At1g49050-type peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana) 

3.00E-53 NbS00031201g0007.1  Solyc06g069190.2.1  PGSC0003DMG400004069   

Ncn945 MER004348 

(T) 

proteasome subunit beta 4 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

1.00E-

116 

NbS00024067g0008.1 (4) Solyc11g069150.1.1  PGSC0003DMP400014198  AT1G56450 XP_002284989.1 

Ncn9481 MER054716 

(C) 

At5g50260-type peptidase 

(Nicotiana tabacum) 

1.00E-

174 

NbS00032670g0016.1 (3) Solyc03g111730.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400026598  AT5G50260 XP_002278323.1 

Ncn949 MER003269 

(S) 

thylakoidal processing 

peptidase (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

2.00E-57 NbS00012651g0209.1 Solyc12g007120.1.1  PGSC0003DMP400020703    

Ncn964 MER050307 

(S) 

subfamily S1B unassigned 

peptidases (Oryza sativa)  

4.00E-14 NbS00023513g0009.1 Solyc02g082720.2.1  PGSC0003DMP400025772 AT5G27660  

Ncn9653 MER000423 

(S) 

serine carboxypeptidase III 

(plant) (Oryza sativa)  

1.00E-

143 

NbS00015028g0005.1 Solyc06g074850.2.1  PGSC0003DMP400012644 AT1G15000 NP_001045667.1 
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Ncn9667 MER019709 

(A) 

At1g05820 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana) 

5.00E-50 NbS00032645g0008.1 (2) Solyc09g098200.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400021097 AT1G05820 XP_003535798.1 

Ncn9753 MER005352 

(A) 

CND41 peptidase (Nicotiana 

tabacum)  

7.00E-32 NbS00024574g0006.1 (1) Solyc08g067100.2.1 PGSC0003DMG400023144  AT5G10760  

Ncn9826 MER016542 

(M) 

At3g05350-type peptidase 

(Arabidopsis thaliana)  

5.00E-61 NbS00009510g0004.1 (1) Solyc01g099110.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400042852 AT3G05350 XP_003554659.1 

Ncn9832 MER005756 

(S) 

At4g10550 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

2.00E-31 NbS00003910g0012.1 Solyc03g081250.1.1  AT4G10550 XP_002278574.2 

Ncn9846 MER014000 

(A) 

phytepsin (Nepenthes alata)  5.00E-89 NbS00009953g0012.1  Solyc02g032940.2.1 PGSC0003DMP400038145 AT4G04460 XP_002279049.1 

Ncn9855 MER015433 

(S) 

At1g32970 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana) 

9.00E-24 NbS00032721g0002.1   PGSC0003DMP400043762 AT1G32970  

Ncn9856 MER014089 

(S) 

At5g11940 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

7.00E-27 NbS00061770g0001.1  Solyc05g013590.1.1 PGSC0003DMP400032409 AT5G11940 XP_003629621.1 

Ncn9857 MER015430 

(S) 

At1g32940 (Arabidopsis 

thaliana)  

3.00E-90 NbS00011047g0007.1   PGSC0003DMP400033695 AT1G32940  
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a Classification abbreviations : (A) = Aspartic, (C) = Cysteine, (M) = Metallo-, (S) 

= Serine, (T) = Threonine proteases family based on MEROPS classification 

system (http://merops.sanger.ac.uk/). 

The corresponding proteases in the bN. benthamiana genome 

(http://solgenomics.net/, Niben.genome.v0.4.4), dtomato genome 

(http://solgenomics.net/, ITAG2.40), epotato genome 

(http://solgenomics.net/PGSC DM v3.4), fArabidopsis genome 

(http://www.arabidopsis.org/, TAIR10) and gother organims from the Genbank 

database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/). 

c Numbers in ( ) indicates the additional accession number which corresponds to 

the pepper EST ID. 
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Supplemental Table 2-2. List of 153 protease-silenced plants with 

developmental phenotypes and responses to incompatible and compatible 

pathogen. 

Pepper  

EST ID  

Classificationa Developmental 

phenotypesb 

Incompatiblec Compatibled 

Ncn4200 Cysteine ISG – + 

Ncn10993 Cysteine ISG + ALS – + 

Ncn6185 Cysteine N.D. – + 

Ncn7004 Cysteine ISG + ALS + + 

Ncn1302 Cysteine ISG N.D. + 

Ncn1555 Cysteine ISG N.D. + 

Ncn8581 Cysteine ISG + ALS N.D. + 

Ncn1007 Metallo- ISG + ALS N.D. + 

Ncn8507 Metallo- ISG + ALS N.D. + 

Ncn10583 Metallo- N.D. N.D. + 

Ncn7594 Serine ISG N.D. + 

Ncn3606 Serine N.D. N.D. + 

Ncn3994 Serine N.D. N.D. + 

Ncn665 Serine N.D. N.D. + 

Ncn8285 Serine N.D. N.D. + 

Ncn8849 Threonine ISG + ALS N.D. + 

Ncn2134 Threonine L L L 

Ncn2301 Threonine L L L 

Ncn5127 Threonine L L L 

Ncn5665 Threonine L L L 

Ncn7753 Threonine L L L 

Ncn806 Threonine L L L 

Ncn2901 Aspartic ISG – N.D. 

Ncn2258 Aspartic N.D. + N.D. 

Ncn5964 Aspartic N.D. + N.D. 

Ncn3506 Cysteine ISG – N.D. 
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Ncn5725 Cysteine ISG – N.D. 

Ncn6060 Cysteine ISG – N.D. 

Ncn6114 Cysteine ISG – N.D. 

Ncn7910 Cysteine ISG – N.D. 

Ncn1465 Cysteine N.D. – N.D. 

Ncn2155 Cysteine N.D. – N.D. 

Ncn9481 Cysteine N.D. – N.D. 

Ncn1714 Metallo- ISG – N.D. 

Ncn6721 Metallo- ISG – N.D. 

Ncn13 Metallo- ISG + ALS – N.D. 

Ncn5653 Metallo- ISG + ALS – N.D. 

Ncn1877 Metallo- N.D. – N.D. 

Ncn3988 Metallo- N.D. – N.D. 

Ncn7241 Metallo- N.D. – N.D. 

Ncn1998 Serine ISG – N.D. 

Ncn10926 Serine N.D. – N.D. 

Ncn4314 Serine N.D. – N.D. 

Ncn8797 Serine N.D. – N.D. 

Ncn9832 Serine N.D. – N.D. 

Ncn8809 Serine ISG + N.D. 

Ncn4597 Serine N.D. + N.D. 

Ncn5036 Serine N.D. + N.D. 

Ncn7446 Serine N.D. + N.D. 

Ncn9855 Serine N.D. + N.D. 

Ncn945 Threonine ISG – N.D. 

Ncn1321 Threonine N.D. – N.D. 

Ncn9390 Aspartic ALS N.D. N.D. 

Ncn10694 Aspartic ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn11220 Aspartic ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn769 Aspartic ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7837 Aspartic ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn8786 Aspartic ISG N.D. N.D. 
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Ncn9667 Aspartic ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn9753 Aspartic ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn1466 Cysteine ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn2097 Cysteine ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7292 Cysteine ISG + ALS N.D. N.D. 

Ncn4012 Metallo- LCC N.D. N.D. 

Ncn4707 Metallo- LCC N.D. N.D. 

Ncn6804 Metallo- LCC N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7707 Metallo- ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7876 Metallo- ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn8857 Metallo- ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn918 Metallo- ISG + ALS N.D. N.D. 

Ncn305 Serine ALS N.D. N.D. 

Ncn3211 Serine LCC N.D. N.D. 

Ncn3294 Serine LCC N.D. N.D. 

Ncn390 Serine LCC N.D. N.D. 

Ncn255 Serine ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn2893 Serine ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn3372 Serine ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn4042 Serine ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn4315 Serine ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn5934 Serine ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn650 Serine ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn9653 Serine ISG N.D. N.D. 

Ncn949 Serine ISG + ALS N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7053 Threonine ALS N.D. N.D. 

Ncn10366 Metallo- N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn10706 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn10708 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn10742 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn10829 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn1105 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 
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Ncn1106 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn11088 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn1175 Cysteine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn1750 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn1929 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn1954 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn1999 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn2083 Cysteine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn2099 Cysteine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn2110 Aspartic N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn2132 Metallo- N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn2327 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn2393 Cysteine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn2523 Metallo- N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn259 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn2967 Metallo- N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn2971 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn304 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn3373 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn3963 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn3992 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn4099 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn4141 Metallo- N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn4199 Cysteine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn4906 Cysteine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn5180 Cysteine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn5328 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn5885 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn6037 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn6073 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn6260 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn642 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 
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Ncn651 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn652 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn6706 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn6818 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn6835 Metallo- N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn707 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn708 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7277 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7288 Threonine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7295 Metallo- N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7368 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7420 Aspartic N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn75 Cysteine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7704 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn7737 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn8210 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn8326 Metallo- N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn8350 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn8392 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn8762 Cysteine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn881 Metallo- N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn8815 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn8884 Aspartic N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn8903 Metallo- N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn9014 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn9260 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn964 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn9826 Metallo- N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn9846 Aspartic N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn9856 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 

Ncn9857 Serine N.D. N.D. N.D. 
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a Developmental phenotypes abbreviations : N.D. = No difference, ISG = 

Inhibition of shoot growth, ISG + ALS =  Inhibition of shoot growth with 

abnormal leaf shape, L = Lethality, LCC = Leaf color changed, ALS = Abnormal 

leaf shape 

b Response to incompatible pathogens abbreviations : + = Delayed HR, - = 

Enhanced HR, N.D. = No difference, L = Lethality 

c Response to compatible pathogens abbreviations : + = Delayed symptom, N.D. 

= No difference, L = Lethality 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

 

A Critical Role of Oligopeptidase B in 

Controlling Disease Symptom Development  

in Plants 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Plant disease symptoms develop by infection with various plant 

pathogens and occur at the late stage of disease. However, the molecular basis of 

disease symptom development is poorly understood. In this study, a reverse 

genetic screening was conducted to identify a protease-silenced plant that is 

specifically contributed to developing disease symptoms after infection with the 

bacterial pathogen. Proteases are known to have crucial role in plant and 

pathogen interaction. An oligopeptidase B (OPB) was identified to be regulating 

plant bacterial disease symptom development. Loss- and gain-of function studies 

revealed that OPB delayed and enhanced bacterial disease symptom. 

Interestingly, the altered disease symptom was caused without affecting bacterial 

growth. The disease symptom development regulated by OPB may be affected 

with putative targets of OPB. These results suggest that OPB has a critical role in 

plant bacterial disease development.    
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Diverse plant pathogens induce tissue chlorosis and necrosis from the 

infected plants. These disease symptoms are developed at the late stage of the 

disease during compatible plant-microbe interactions [1]. Despite the fact that the 

disease is affecting quality and yield with actual damage to the plant tissue, the 

molecular basis of the disease is poorly understood [2]. There are a few reports 

on disease symptom development by the pathogens: pathogen induced 

STAYGREEN (SGR) plays a role in controlling disease symptom development. 

For SGR expression, coronatine (COR) was responsible and provided the 

involvement of COR in disease chlorosis [2]. Moreover, Arabidopsis mutant ein2 

(ethylene-insensitive) and sgt1b (suppressor of G2 allele of skp1 b; affected in 

jasmonate signaling) showed reduced disease symptoms to Pseudomonas 

syringae pv. tomato strain DC3000 infection without significantly affecting 

bacterial growth. Ethylene is known to be produced during susceptible 

interaction with bacterial, viral, and fungal pathogens [3,4]. Also, it is reported 

that SGT1 is need for full disease symptom developments during compatible 

interaction in Arabidopsis and tomato [5,6]. With these results, the ethylene and 

jasmonate signaling pathways are known to be responsible for chlorosis induced 

by Pst DC3000. 

In reverse genetics, a pepper EST clone was identified as an important 

component of plant disease symptom development [7]. The EST clone was 

predicted to encode oligopeptidase B (OPB) and loss-of-function study indicated 
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OPB-silenced plant showed more resistant to bacterial plant pathogen, showed 

delayed disease symptom development after infection with the bacterial pathogen 

Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci. OPB is a serine type protease, belonging to 

prolyl oligopeptidase family (S9) of clan SC and cleaves peptides consisting no 

more than 30 amino acids at the carboxyl side of amino acids [8,9]. The prolyl 

oligopeptidase family is a new class serine protease which is compared to the 

classic trypsin and subtilisin families [10]. OPB was first purified from E. coli 

with trypsin-like specificity, cleaving peptides at lysine and arginine residues 

[11]. The three-dimensional structure of OPB contains two domains with an N-

terminal ß-propeller and C-terminal catalytic domains [12]. Moreover, OPB is a 

processing enzyme and presents in plants, bacteria, and trypanosomatids [13]. 

The OPB presented in Trypanosoma cruzi is responsible for Chagas disease 

(American Trypanosomiasis) in human. TcOPB is involved in host cell invasion 

by generating Ca2+-agnoist at the site of attachment [12]. There are many reports 

of OPB for potential drug target as identified as a virulence factor and involved 

in pathogenesis [14,15]. However, regulation of plant OPB is poorly understood. 

There is an only report in plants, as wheat OPB plays an important role in early 

development of the wheat embryo. Wheat OPB was found in germinating 

embryos and the activity was increased during germination [16]. Plant OPB with 

pathogen interaction is not revived an attention.  

In this study we described the identification and characterization of 

pepper and N. benthamiana OPB. The function of OPB was determined after 

bacterial pathogen infections. This is the first report detailing the pepper and N. 
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benthamiana OPB in pathogen interaction. We suggest OPB plays a key role in 

developing disease symptom of bacterial pathogen.     
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Plant material and treatments 

N. benthamiana and pepper (Capsicum annuum cv. ECW-30R Bukang) 

plants were grown in a pot at 25 °C in a controlled walk-in chamber under a 16 

h/8 h light/dark and Arabidopsis ecotype Col-0 (wild type) and the homozygous 

mutant opb (SALK_107140C and SALK_025728C) were grown in a walk-in-

chamber at 14 h/10 h light light/dark photoperiod.  

 

Pathogen inoculation procedures 

N. benthamiana plants were infected with P. syringae pv. tabaci (OD600 = 

0.005, approx. 1 × 108 CFU ml-1). Pepper plants were infected with Xanthomonas 

campestris pv. vesicatoria race 3 (Xcv3, avrBs3/avrBs3) at 1 × 107 CFU ml-1. 

Bacterial cell growth of N. benthamiana and pepper was measured as described 

by Oh et al [17]. 

 

Isolation of CaOPB and NbOPB 

Full-length cDNA of CaOPB and NbOPB was isolated from pepper EST 

database (http://genbepool.kribb.re.kr) and the Gene Index database 

(http://compbio.dfci.harvard.edu/tgi/), respectively [18]. Based on the sequences, 

5’-RACE kit (Invitrogen) was performed to extend the partial cDNA from N. 

benthamiana and pepper plants to amplify full-length CaOPB and NbOPB, 

respectively.  
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RNA extraction and quantitative RT-PCR 

Total RNA was extracted from leaves of N. benthamiana and pepper 

plants using TRI Reagent (Molecular Research Center) according to the 

manufacturer’s protocol. First-strand cDNA was synthesized using 5ug of total 

RNA with oligo-dT and SUPERSCRIPT® II Reverse-Transcriptase (Invitrogen) 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions for quantitative RT-PCR. 

Quantitative RT-PCR was performed using LightCycler® 1536 Real-Time PCR 

System (Roche) using LightCycler® 480 SYBR Green I Master by the 

manufacturer. To normalize the expression levels, NbActin and CaActin gene 

was used as a control. 

  

Virus-induced gene silencing assay in pepper and N. benthamiana  

Fragments of CaOPB-N, NbOPB-N and NbOPB-C were amplified using 

gene-specific primers and cloned into TRV2-LIC vector [19]. Constructs in 

TRV2-LIC vector were transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain 

GV3101 and each constructs were grown in yeast extract peptone (YEP) medium 

and harvested and resuspended in 10mM MgCl2. Cultures of the transformants 

were mixed at a 1 : 1 ratio with TRV1 and inoculated into N. benthamiana and 

pepper plants were performed as described by Dong et al and Chung et al, 

respectively [20,19]. 
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Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of N. benthamiana 

Transgenic plants were germinated by transformation of N. benthamiana 

leaves with pMBP-CaOPB construct under the transcriptional control of the 

cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter as described by Yi et al [21,22].  

Twelve T2 lines were selected based on constitutively high over-expression of 

CaOPB under normal growth conditions. Three T3 lines (lines 2, 4 and 6) were 

chosen for further studies. 

 

Staining with trypan blue 

Leaves were stained with lactophenol/trypan blue (10 ml glycerol, 10 ml 

lactic acid, 10 g phenol and 10 mg trypan blue dissolved in 10 ml distilled water). 

Stained leaves were vacuum-infiltrated twice for 5 min and incubated for 

overnight. The leaves were destained in chloral hydrate (2.5g ml-1, TOKYO 

KASEI) and photographed under a digital microscope (DIMIS M, Siwon Optical 

Technology, http://www.dimis.co.kr/). 

 

2D dimensional gel electrophoresis 

For protein extraction, N. benthamiana tissues were homogenized 

directly by mortor-driven homogenizer (PowerGen125, Fisher Scientific) in a 

solution of 7M urea, 2M Thiourea, 4% (w/v) 3-[(3-cholamidopropy) 

dimethyammonio]-1-propanesulfonate (CHAPS), 1% (w/v) dithiothreitol (DTT), 

2% (v/v) pharmalyte, 1mM benzamidine. Proteins were extracted for one hour at 

room temperature with vortexing. After centrifugation at 15,000 x g for one hour 
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at 15°C, insoluble material was discarded and soluble fraction was used for two-

dimensional gel electrophoresis. Protein concentration was assayed by Bradford 

method [23].  

2D PAGE was performed with IPG dry strips (4-10 NL IPG, 24cm, 

Genomine, Korea) equilibrated for 12-16 hours with 7 M urea, 2 M thiourea 

containing 2% 3-[(3-cholamidopropy) dimethyammonio]-1-propanesulfonate 

(CHAPS), 1% dithiothreitol (DTT), 1% pharmalyte and loaded with 200 ug of 

samples. Isoelectric focusing (IEF) was performed at 20°C using a Multiphor II 

electrophoresis unit and EPS 3500 XL power supply (Amersham Biosciences) 

following manufacturer’s instruction. For IEF, the voltage was linearly increased 

from 150 to 3,500V during 3 hours for sample entry followed by constant 3,500V, 

with focusing complete after 96kVh. Prior to the second dimension, strips were 

incubated for 10 minutes in equilibration buffer (50mM Tris-Cl, pH6.8 

containing 6M urea, 2% SDS and 30% glycerol), first with 1% DTT and second 

with 2.5% iodoacetamide. Equilibrated strips were inserted onto SDS-PAGE gels 

(20 x 24 cm, 10-16%). SDS-PAGE was performed using Hoefer DALT 2D 

system (Amersham Biosciences) following manufacturer’s instruction. 2D gels 

were run at 20°C for 1,700Vh. The 2D gels were stained with coomassie blue 

G250 as described by Anderson et al [24]. Quantitative analysis of digitized 

images was carried out using the PDQuest (version 7.0, BioRad) software 

according to the protocols provided by the manufacturer. Quantity of each spot 

was normalized by total valid spot intensity. Protein spots were selected for the 
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significant expression variation deviated over two fold in its expression level 

compared with control or normal sample.  

 

Sequence analysis and phylogenetic tree 

For identification for OPB candidate, sequences were aligned by T-coffee. 

The refining alignments were cut well-aligned regions and concatenate those 

regions. Searching OPB in other organisms, HMMER3 was used with e-value 

1e-200 or below. Phylogenetic tree was generated using MUSCLE alignment and 

the clustering method was Neighbor-joining method. Phylogeny construction was 

Minimum-evolution. The bootstrap replications were 10000. 

 

Western blot analysis 

Protein extracts of CaOPB-transgneic plants leaves were described as 

Moffett et al [25]. The presence of OPB was determined by SDS-PAGE and 

western blotting as described by Tian et al [26]. Blots were pre-blocked with 5% 

BSA with antibody of OPB (Cosmo Genetech). For OPB detection, goat anti-

rabbit IgG-HRP (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was used.  
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RESULTS 

 

Characterization of OPB in pepper and N. benthamiana 

In the previous study, putative protease genes were isolated from pepper 

ESTs [7]. Among them, Ncn3992 was identified as Ncn3992-silenced plant 

showed delayed disease symptom development following Pseudomonas syringae 

pv. tabaci infection. We have isolated a full length cDNA clone related to 

Ncn3992, assigned as Capsicum annuum oligopeptidase B (CaOPB), and also 

cloned an ortholog with CaOPB from Nicotiana benthamiana, a model plant for 

better understanding in plant-pathogen interaction, designated as N. benthamiana 

oligopeptidase B (NbOPB). CaOPB and NbOPB encoded a 714 and 710 amino 

acid, respectively. OPB is a serine-type protease belongs to prolyl oligopeptidase 

family (S09) of clan SC and consisted with a N-terminal propeller domain and a 

C-terminal catalytic domain [27]. Database search indicated CaOPB shares a 

significant degree of sequence identity with other species: N. benthamiana OPB 

(95%), Solanum lycopersicum (98%), Arabidopsis thaliana OPB (87%). OPB 

from various organism showed OPBs from the dicot plants were closely related 

and the monocot OPBs resulted in showing close relationship (Fig. 3-1A). The 

C-terminal catalytic domain of OPB was well conserved with matching proteins 

of other species (Fig. 3-1B).  
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Fig. 3-1. Sequence analysis of OPB and corresponding phylogenetic tree.  

A. Comparison of protein sequence with CaOPB and orthologs from N. 

benthamiana, S. lycopersium and Arabidopsis. The black bar above the sequence 

represents the ß-propeller domain, dotted line represents the catalytic domain and 

the asterisks (*) indicate the active site residues. B. Phylogenetic tree with 

CaOPB and OPB from various organisms. TaBAE97779; Triticum aestivum, 

OsNP001058657; Oryza sativa, ZmNM001154434; Zea mays, AtAY079011; 

Arabidopsis, EcYP003036031; Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3). The tree was 

derived using MEGA5 program with Neighbor-Joining tree method with 1000 

bootstraps.       
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Expression of NbOPB in tissue-specific and during plant-pathogen 

interactions  

NbOPB was expressed in all tissues of N. benthamiana by quantitative 

RT-PCR (Fig. 3-2A). The expression of NbOPB in the root was relatively 

reduced than the other organs in N. bethamiana. To identify the role of OPB in 

pathogen response, N. benthamiana was infected with incompatible and 

compatible bacterial pathogens. The pathogens were Pseudomonas syringae (P. 

syringae) pv. tomato T1 (avirulent, incompatible) which causes hypersensitive 

response (HR) cell death and P. syringae pv. tabaci (virulent, compatible) which 

causes wild fire disease on N. benthamiana [28,29]. Expression pattern of 

NbOPB was different between inoculated incompatible or compatible pathogens 

(Fig. 3-2B). Expression of OPB was gradually up-regulated and finally reduced 

following infection with incompatible pathogen whereas OPB was reduced and 

gradually increased during compatible pathogen interaction. This result indicates 

OPB regulates differently during incompatible or compatible interactions (Fig. 3-

2C). 
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Fig. 3-2. Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis.  

A. Expression level of NbOPB in tissue specific N. benthamiana cDNAs. B. 

Relative expression levels of NbOPB and NbPR1a in P. syringae tomato T1 

OD600 = 0.2 inoculated N. benthamiana cDNAs. C. Relative expression levels of 

NbOPB and NbPR1a in P. syringae tabaci OD600 = 0.005 inoculated N. 

benthamiana cDNAs. Similar results were obtained from at least three 

experiments. One representative experiment is shown. 
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Silencing of OPB delays disease symptom without affecting bacterial cell 

growth 

To determine the role of OPB in pathogen defense response, virus-

induced gene silencing (VIGS) assay was applied to N. benthamiana plant for 

silencing NbOPB gene. The N-terminal (NbOPB-N) and the C-terminal (NbOPB-

C) region of NbOPB were constructed and cloned into Tobacco rattle virus 

(TRV)-based vector for VIGS technique (Fig. 3-3A). Two types of NbOPB-

silenced plants showed no visible phenotypic differences were observed 

compared with the control plants (Fig. 3-3B). The reduced expression of NbOPB 

was confirmed with primers annealing outside of the sequence used for silencing 

(Fig. 3-3C). This indicates NbOPB have no functions in plant development. This 

observed phenotype showed similar developmental phenotypes with previous 

studies on knockout of the OPB in parasites [30].  

To evaluate the effects of silencing OPB on pathogen-induced cell death, 

NbOPB-silenced plants were infected with bacterial pathogen and P. syringae 

tabaci (OD600 = 0.005). The disease symptom caused by P. syringae tabaci 

showed delayed symptom in NbOPB-silenced plants at 4 days post-inoculation 

(dpi) (upper panel of Fig. 3-3D). The delayed disease symptom was characterized 

with trypan blue staining (lower panel of Fig. 3-3D). Our data reveal that the 

disease symptom following NbOPB-silenced plant showed 20 % lower than the 

control plants at 4 dpi (Fig. 3-3E). The NbOPB-silenced plant showed disease 

symptom at 6 dpi. Interestingly bacterial growth in NbOPB-silenced plant  
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Fig. 3-3. Virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) of NbOPB in N. bethamiana 

plants.  

A. Diagrams of NbOPB-silencing constructs targeting the N- and C-termini of 

NbOPB. B. VIGS phenotype of NbOPB-C or -N silenced N. benthamiana plants. 

C. qRT-PCR analysis of expression level of NbOPB in NbOPB-C and -N 

silenced N. benthamiana plants. D. The disease symptom induced by P. syringae 

tabaci was observed at 4 dpi. Trypan blue staining was determined on the same 

area as the photographs at 4 dpi. E. Relative intensity of the trypan blue stained N. 
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bethamiana plants. Values are means ± standard deviation (SD) (n = 3). F. 

Bacterial cell growth in control and NbOPB-C and -N silenced N. benthamiana 

plants infiltrated with P. syringae pv. tabaci (1 × 108 CFU ml-1 in MgCl2) was 

determined at 0, 1, 2, and 3 dpi. Values are means ± SD (n = 3). Different letters 

indicate significant differences at the 95% level by Duncan’s multiple range tests. 

Similar results were obtained from at least three experiments. One representative 

experiment is shown. 
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showed no significant temporal difference compare to the control plant (Fig. 3-

3F). The reduced bacteria population was not the reason for the reduction in 

disease symptom in NbOPB-silenced plant. The bacteria population in 0, 1, 2 and 

3 dpi showed no difference between NbOPB-silenced plant and control plant. 

This result was also consistent with the NbFLS2 expression in NbOPB-silenced 

plant following bacterial pathogen infection (Fig. 3-4). NbFLS2 is a gene 

required for encoding Arabidopsis flagellin receptor, one of the important 

PAMPs is known as flagellin, perception of the flagellin regulates the growth of 

the pathogen [31]. Same experiment was determined in pepper with compatible 

pathogen Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria race 3 (Xcv R3) and the 

results were consistent with N. benthamiana (Fig. 3-5). CaOPB-silenced plant 

resulted in showing delayed disease symptom at 8 dpi whereas the control plant 

showed disease symptom at 6 dpi. Also, Arabidopsis mutant opb was infected 

with compatible bacterial pathogen P. syringae tomato DC3000 and showed 

delayed disease symptom development and the delayed disease symptom was 

determined by trypan blue staining (Fig. 3-6). This suggests OPB functions only 

in compatible pathogen induced by bacterial pathogen.  
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Fig. 3-4. qRT-PCR analysis of NbFLS2 expression in NbOPB-silenced N. 

bethamiana plants.  

NbOPB-silenced plants following inoculation with P. syringae tabaci (1 × 108 

CFU ml-1 in MgCl2). 
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Fig. 3-5. Virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) of CaOPB in pepper plants.  

A. Diagrams of CaOPB-silencing constructs targeting the C-termini of CaOPB. 

B. VIGS phenotype of CaOPB-C silenced pepper plants. C. qRT-PCR analysis 

of expression levels of CaOPB in CaOPB-C silenced pepper plants. D. The 

disease symptom induced by Xcv R3 was observed at 0, 2, 6, and 7 dpi. Trypan 

blue staining was determined on the same area as the photographs. E. Relative 

intensity of the trypan blue stained pepper plants. Values are means ± standard 

deviation (SD) (n = 3). F. Bacterial cell growth in control and CaOPB-C silenced 
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pepper plants infiltrated with Xcv R3 (1.8 × 106 CFU ml-1 in MgCl2) was 

determined at 0, 3, 6, and 7 dpi. Values are means ± SD (n = 3). Different letters 

indicate significant differences at the 95% level by Student’s t tests. Similar 

results were obtained from at least three experiments. One representative 

experiment is shown. 
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Fig. 3-6. Effect of Arabidopsis mutant opb following P. syringae tomato 

DC3000 infection.   

A. Phenotype of infection of P. syringae tomato DC3000 (OD600 = 0.0001) on 

Arabidopsis opb plant. B. Trypan blue staining was determined on the same area 

as the photographs on A. C. Relative intensity of the trypan blue stained 

Arabidopsis plants. Values are means ± standard deviation (SD) (n = 3). 
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Overexpression of CaOPB accelerates pathogen-induced disease symptom 

development 

As suppression of OPB resulted in delaying the disease development, 

OPB overexpressing transgenic plant was generated in order to quantify the 

effect of OPB in pathogen response. Constitutively expressing CaOPB under 

control of cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter using Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens-mediated transformation generated N. benthamiana transgenic plants. 

Three CaOPB-transgenic lines showing strong expression of CaOPB were 

selected and the T3 generation of selected lines was used for further analysis. 

The phenotypic of CaOPB-expressing transgenic plant resulted in showing no 

difference compared with the control plant (Fig. 3-7A). This result also confirms 

OPB might have no functions in growth and development. Confirmation of the 

CaOPB-transgenic plants was determined by qRT-PCR (Fig. 3-7B). OPB protein 

was analyzed by western-blot, confirming not only the transcript level of OPB 

but also the protein was upregulated in CaOPB-transgenic plant (Fig. 3-7C).   

Bacterial pathogen P. syringae tabaci (OD600 = 0.005) was infected to 

CaOPB-expressing transgenic plant. CaOPB-transgenic plants pointed out 

showing enhanced disease symptom development compared to the control plants 

(upper panel of Fig. 3-7D). The enhanced disease symptom was characterized by 

trypan blue staining (lower panel of Fig. 3-7D). The relative trypan blue staining 

is indicated in Figure 8E. More importantly, the bacterial growth in CaOPB-

transgenic plants resulted in showing no difference compared to the control 
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plants (Fig. 3-7F). This result also confirmed the reason for the enhanced disease 

symptom was not for the increased population of the bacteria.  

Silencing of NbOPB suppresses disease symptom without affecting defense 

signaling molecules 

To investigate the functions of NbOPB in defense against pathogens, we 

monitored the expression pattern of the signal molecules which affects cell death. 

Different signaling molecules controls defense and resistance to pathogen [32]. 

Among of these signaling molecules, salicylic acid (SA), ethylene (ET) and 

jasmonic acid (JA) is known to regulate plant cell death [33]. The involvement of 

the signal molecules were examined in CaOPB-transgenic plant. 

ISOCHORISMATE SYNTHASE 1 (ICS1), ETHYLENE INSENSITIVE 2 (EIN2) 

and COI1, an enzyme for SA biosynthesis, an ethylene signal transduction 

component and a jasmonic signaling component, were independently silenced in 

CaOPB-transgenic plants, respectively [34-37]. The enhanced disease 

development presented in CaOPB-transgenic plant was also carried out in 

NbICS1, NbEIN2 and NbCOI1-silenced plant as following pathogen infections 

(Fig. 3-8A). Transcript levels of ICS1, EIN2 and COI1 were confirmed by qRT-

PCR (Fig. 3-9B). These results suggest SA, ET and JA-mediated signaling were 

not required for the enhanced disease development in CaOPB-transgenic plants. 
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Fig. 3-7. Characterization of CaOPB-transgenic N. bethamiana plant.  

A. Phenotype of CaOPB-transgenic plants. B. Transcript level of CaOPB in 

CaOPB-transgenic N. bethamiana plants. C. Western blot analysis of OPB from 

CaOPB-transgenic plant by detection using anti-OPB antibody. D. The disease 

symptom induced by P. syringae tabaci was observed at 2 dpi. Trypan blue 

staining was determined on the same area as the photographs. E. Relative 

intensity of the trypan blue stained CaOPB-transgenic N. bethamiana plants. 

Values are means ± standard deviation (SD) (n = 3). F. Bacterial cell growth in 

control and CaOPB-transgenic N. bethamiana plants infiltrated with P. syringae 

tabaci (1 × 108 CFU ml-1 in MgCl2) was determined at 0, 1, and 2 dpi. Values are 

means ± SD (n = 3). Different letters indicate significant differences at the 95% 

level by Duncan tests. Similar results were obtained from at least three 

experiments. One representative experiment is shown. 
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Fig. 3-8. CaOPB is independent of molecule-mediated defense pathways. 

A. EIN2, COI1 and ICS1 were silenced in CaOPB-transgenic plants using VIGS. 

The silenced plants were infected with P. syrinage tabaci (1 × 108 CFU ml-1 in 

MgCl2). B. Transcript level of EIN2, COI1 and ICS1 were confirmed by qRT-

PCR. 
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Putative targets of OPB 

Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis was used to identify the differences 

in protein expression between the control (pMBP:1) and CaOPB-transgenic 

plants. Four major spots were indicated more than two-fold intensity differences 

in CaOPB-transgenic plants (Fig. 3-9A). The spots were carried out as GDSL 

esterase/lipase, 24K germin like protein, glutathione S-transferase and nucleoside 

diphosphate kinase. The spots showed more than two-fold decrease in the 

normalized spot intensity. This result suggests the four spot may be putative 

targets of OPB. For functional analysis of the four protein spots, VIGS was 

performed and the results were carried out consistently with silencing OPB (Fig. 

3-9B). The four proteins were not regulating plant growth and development. 

Moreover, bacterial pathogen was applied to the four proteins-silenced plants and 

the disease symptom was enhanced compared to the control plant (Fig. 3-9C). 

These results indicate that these spots may be the putative targets of NbOPB. 
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Fig. 3-9. Characterization of putative targets of OPB. 

A. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis was used to compare CaOPB-transgenic 

and control N. benthamiana plants. The red box indicates the spot that were 

significantly decreased observed on replicate gels. B. Phenotypes of putative 

target-silenced N. bethamiana plants. C. Infection of P. syringae tabaci (1 × 108 

CFU ml-1 in MgCl2) on putative target-silenced N. bethamiana plants. Similar 

results were obtained from at least two experiments. One representative 

experiment is shown. 
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DISCUSSION 

 

Plants are infected by diverse plant pathogens and the development of the 

plant pathogens occur tissue chlorosis and necrosis at the late stage of the disease 

[2]. Although the importance of the disease caused by the pathogen, molecular 

basis of the disease are poorly understood. A reverse genetic screening identified 

an OPB-silenced plant were significantly more resistant to infection and disease 

formation. This is the first time that the plant OPB is reported to be showing 

regulating disease symptom by the pathogens. OPB-silenced plant also revealed 

that OPB is not affecting plant development.     

Although several signalling molecules are reported to be controlling 

defense and resistance to pathogen were not regulating the interaction between 

the OPB and the pathogen [32,33]. Moreover, one of the important PAMPs is 

known as flagellin, perception of this protein regulates the growth of the 

pathogen was not regulating the delayed disease symptom of OPB-silenced plant 

following pathogen infection [31]. After infection of the pathogens, neither the 

OPB-silenced plants nor the OPB-transgenic plants resulted in showing any 

difference in bacterial cell growth compared with the control.   

OPB is known as a virulence factor as regulating host signaling against 

mammalian cell that are required for efficient invasion and infectivity for 

protozoan parasites [31]. OPB is also involved in the pathogenesis of African 

trypanosomiasis [13]. OPB is only found in bacteria, plant and trypanosomatid 

pathogen whereas absent in mammals therefore, it is a potential drug target. 
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Although the substrate specificity of OPB is not known yet and the studies on 

substrates are limited on finding that OPB is regulating levels on enolase on the 

parasite cell surface [38]. CaOPB-transgenic plant was generated and resulted in 

showing enhanced disease symptom development after bacterial pathogen 

infection compared to the control plants (Fig. 3-7). To identify the specific role 

of OPB in physiology, proteomic analysis was performed between the control 

and the CaOPB-transgenic N. bethamiana plant. In CaOPB-transgenic plant, four 

major protein spots showed significantly decreased intensity compared with the 

wild type plant. The spot seems to be the putative target for OPB as applying 

bacterial pathogen to the four proteins-silenced plants resulted in showing same 

responses with infecting bacterial pathogen to CaOPB-transgenic plant.    

The putative targets of OPB are ‘GDSL lipase’ it hydrolysis and 

synthesis lipids and esters. Plant GDSL lipase is known to be involved in 

regulation of growth and development such as seed germination, flowering and 

defense reaction. There is a report of CaGLIP (pepper GDSL-type lipase)-

silenced pepper showed enhanced susceptibility to Xanthomonas campestris pv. 

vesicatoria [39]. ‘24K germin like protein (GLP)’ is one of the putative targets of 

OPB, first identified in germinating wheat embryos and play key role in plant 

defense response. Transient overexpression of certain barley GLP subfamilies 

resulted in enhanced resistance to powdery mildew fungus and for some 

subfamilies, silencing GLP resulted in enhanced susceptibility to the pathogen 

[40]. The other putative target for OPB is a ‘glutathione S-transferases (GST)’. 

Maize and sorghum are tolerant to atrazine for their high levels of the GST [41]. 
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GST may not be the natural target of OPB because of the studies of different 

responses with pathogen. The last putative target of OPB is ‘nucleoside 

diphosphate kinase (NDK)’ which functions is central part of signal transduction 

in bacteria, fungi, plants, invertebrate and vertebrate [42]. NDP kinase I is 

localized in cytosol whereas OPB is known to be localized at the cytosol 

[43,44,16]. AtNDK1 interacts with 3 Arabidopsis catalases in a yeast two-hybrid 

system and that transgenic plants overexpressing AtNDK1 exhibited enhanced 

ability to detoxify H2O2 [45]. Calcium is therefore not only essential for PCD, 

but also for maintaining H2O2 levels that ensure cell survival [46]. 

Ca2/calmodulin, catalase activity may also be modulated by NDK. These report 

supports that NDK may be the putative target for OPB.  

The target specificity of the OPB needs more physiochemical 

determination. However, these result highlighted the molecular mechanism of 

bacterial pathogen disease symptom development. OPB may be a key to 

elucidating the mechanism of the disease symptom development.  
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ABSTRACT IN KOREA 

 

단 질 해 (protease)는 든 생 체( 간, , 리, 

본식  등)에 재하 , 지 (genome)상에 재하는  1.5 - 

3.4% 도가 단 질 해   어 다. 동  스스  

양  합 하지 못하는 타가 양체 다. 그래   취한 

단 질  아미 산  해하  하여 단 질 해 를 필  

한다. 에, 식  필 한 양  합 하지 못하고 스스  

해하는 가 양체 다. 그럼에도 하고, 식 체는 수 개  

단 질 해  들  가지고 다. 단 질 해 는 

질 사, 생리과 , 달과 과 병에 한 항 에 여한다고 

알  다.  단 질 해 는 질 특  가지고 

다. 단 질 해   나타내는 핵체(nucleophile)가 

어 한 것  하는 것에 라 cysteine, serine/threonine, 

metallo  aspartic protease  류한다. 러한 단 질 해  

능  히  하여, 고  지 에 재하는 970개  단 질 

해 가 리 었다. 다른 식 과 비  하  , 여러 개  

protease gene family들  가를 할 수 었다. 다른 들과  

비   고 에  가  gene family들  특 한 능  

가지고  나타내 다. 욱 , 고 에  리  gene family들  
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생리  능  히  하여 virus-induced gene silencing  

 하 다. 고  단 질 해 를 표할 수 는 153개  

고  cDNA가  었 , Tobacco rattle virus-ligation 

independent cloning vector에 어  능  하 다. 표 에 

변 가 었  단 질 해 는 61개가 었다. 그 표 들   

생  해, 비 상   양,  색  변  또는 사  

나타났다. 153개  단 질 해  에 34개가 담  비 주 

계에 는 병원균  하   어나는 과민   

(hypersensitive response)에 변 가 었고, 16개가 주 계에 

는 병원균  하   생 는 병 생  차 가 었다. 

특 , 러한 결과들  다양한 단 질 해 들  식  

생 과 항  에 여한다는 것  보여주는 실험  결과 다. 그 

결과 , 리아 병원균에 해 생 는 병 생에 향  끼 는 

oligopeptidase B (OPB)라는 단 질 해 가  었다. 

OPB  능 득  능상실  실험들  OPB가 리아 생 과 

계 없  병 생  한다는 결  얻었다. OPB에 해 

는 병 생  OPB가 르는 타겟 단 질에 해 향  는 

것  다. 지 지  결  OPB는 리아 병원균에 

한 병 생에 한 역할  한다는 것  알 수 었다.  
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